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EVENTS OF THE MONTH,
Sweden. We have received the following information 

from Miss Jenny Verlander: In Sweden, 
women are employed in large numbers in the Civil 
Service. In 1925, a law was passed which put them on 
equal terms with men in every branch of the Service, 
except of course in the Church and the Army. Amend
ments to the constitution were passed to bring it into 
accord with the law. The salaries for women were 
provisionally regulated, but were to be definitely fixed 
after being examined by a Commission charged with 
examination of the salaries of all state servants. This 
Committee was appointed in 1928, and has published its 
findings this year. In this Report it is suggested that 
women should be given exactly equal rights with the 
male officials, except in the schools, where it suggested 
that women should accept lower salaries, but should 
have the same qualifications and obligations as men. 
A schedule of salaries has been drawn up. In the 
fourteen lower ranks, there are two grades, one for men, 
and a lower one for women. In the higher ranks women 
have been turned out and put into the lower ranks. 
But, still worse, the Cornmission expresses an opinion 
which is entirely contrary to the Swedish sense of jus
tice . It says: ‘ 'Theoretically, it is possible for a man 
to hold a lower post and a woman a higher one; but in 
practice it is to be taken that the higher posts should be 
held by men and the lower ones by women. It is expected 
that such an allotment of the work will be arranged in 
the department of recruiting and promotion.” In 
the department of communications the superiors follow 
the same line. Courses are arranged for those who wish 
to apply for higher posts, and a certificate from the 
holder of the course is obligatory; as women are excluded 
from taking these courses, they are consequently ex
cluded from the higher posts.

Both men and women were shocked by this denial of 
fundamental justice. The various women’s organisa- 
tions in Stockholm organised a protest meeting on the 
31st October in one of the largest halls in the city, which 
proved, however, too small for the enormous audience, 
so an overflow meeting was quickly arranged. There 
were five main speakers—three women and two men: 
Professor Wigfors, a former members of the Govern
ment , maintained that the State had no mandate for 
evading the law, and Baron Stjernstedt, a prominent 
lawyer, proved that such methods were contrary to 
Swedish law. Miss Sorensen and Dr. Wahlstrom 
represented the school-teachers, and Miss Kerstin 
Hesselgren, M.P., laid stress on the economic conse- 
quences of the new policy. If women were forced into 
rivalry with men on such unequal terms they, being 
cheaper than men, but with the same or even better 
qualifications, would expel the men from the posts 
where they could enter into competition with them.

A resolution embodying these views was unanimously 
voted. If will be delivered, together with an address, 
to four members of the Government: the Prime Minister, 
and the Ministers of Justice, Education, and Finance.

The atmosphere of the great meeting was one of 
indignation and disappointment, but we have trust in 
the future. It is satisfactory to see women joining 
together in the defence of justice, and we are confident 
that in the long run, equality before the law will be 
established.

Geneva. Miss Lucy Mair writes as follows: Among the 
half dozen League committees which have 

met since the Assembly concluded its session, the 
most important, probably, are the Mandate Commission 
and the Preparatory Disarmament Commission. The 
former, in addition to receiving reports from a number 
of different Governments had before it several inter

esting questions of general principle. The first of 
these concerned the situation which arises when the 
terminating date of a Mandate approaches, an event 
which if all goes well, will occur in Iraq in two years 
time. In addition to the theoretical question, the 
Commission discussed the particular problems which 
will be raised by Iraq’s recognition as an independent 
state. One of these, the question of solvency, occupied 
the Commission’s attention for a considerable time in 
its early years. At that time it was found difficult to 
attract capital to mandated territories, because of a 
widespread fear that on the termination or transfer of a 
mandate financial obligations would not be honoured. 
The reply made to this was that in such cases it would 
be for the League itself to guarantee the carrying out of 
financial obligations, once the supervision of the man
datory was removed. This would probably be done by 
the provision of disinterested financial advice. Another 
question of importance in Iraq is the protection of the 
numerous religious minorities whose security has some
times been doubtful even under the mandatory regime. 
There is also the problem of Mosul province, which was 
assigned to Great Britain by the Council in 1925 on the 
understanding that the Iraq mandate should be retained 
for twenty-five years, or else that a special arrangement 
should be made with the Iraq Government regarding the 
treatment of the Kurdish population. A possible 
solution might be the appointment of resident League 
Commissioners; the cessation of religious persecutions 
during the period, in 1925, when a League Commission 
of Enquiry was on the spot, suggests that this might be 
the most efficacious form of protection. The Com- 
missioners need not, of course, be British. The Com
mission took note of the declaration by Great Britain 
that nothing would be done with regard to Federation 
in East Africa until the advice of the Commission had 
been asked, and it postponed discussion of the situation 
in Palestine until the examination at its next session 
of the regular annual report.

The Preparatory Disarmament Commission is 
holding what it is confidently hoped will be its final 
session. It has discussed the technical points with 
regard to the framing of a model Disarmament Treaty 
into which figures which were left unsettled in 1929 
should be inserted at the General Conference. The two 
main points dealt with so far have been the limitation of 
reservists and of material. It was found impossible to 
limit the number of reserves, but it was agreed that a 
maximum period of training should be fixed for all 
states—which would limit offensive efficiency and that 
Individual States should be free to agree to accept a 
lower limit. The discussion on the limitation of 
material turned on the question of method, that is, 
whether actual stocks of guns and material, or budget 
appropriations, should be limited. Various com
promises were suggested. The United States and 
Germany were the strongest partisans of direct limita
tion; Mr. Gibson, the United States representative, was 
willing to compromise only in so far as he made no 
objection to other States agreeing to budgetary limita
tion , provided that his country was allowed to disarm 
on a basis of direct limitation. Finally, the Com
mission accepted the principle of budgetary limitation, 
while placing it on record that some of its members 
had expressed a preference for other methods.

Unemployment in The subject of the unemployed 
Great Britain. women in Great Britain has been 

much before the public this month 
on account of Miss Bondfield’s proposal that unemploy
ment benefit should be withheld from those women who, 
being out of work on account of the industrial depres-
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THE Y.W.C.A. AT THE PAN-PACIFIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE.
A year ago a secretary of the Young Women’s 

Christian Association, who has had many years' 
experience of Association work outside her own country, 
wrote a fascinating little book on international 
relationships.* In the introductory paragraph called 
“The Weaving of a World-Life,” the author refers to 
the many ways in which the exchange of life and spirit 
and culture between nations and races, on a plane of 
‘ ‘give and take / ‘ of ′ 'mutual world service' ′ is taking 
place. "No one of us,” she says, "can be totally 
deaf to the sound of the weaving that to-day is so 
swiftly and closely binding together, for good or ill, 
the nations of the world. Those who profess to hear it 
best, those with an ear for overtones, say it is the chief 
meaning of the life of our day.' ’ As one of the centres 
where gatherings of many kinds are trying to inject the 
right spirit into this weaving process she mentions 
′ ‘Honolulu, centre of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
which by assembling nations from all the Pacific 
countries is deliberately trying in advance to form a 
basis of understanding and good will for the Inter
nationalism of the Pacific Basin.''

The writer then refers to the first meeting of the Pan
Pacific Women’s Conference in August 1928, ' ‘at which 
delegates from countries all around the Pacific basin 
gathered to consider in informal fashion the eventual 
interests of their respective countries in the realms of 
health, education, social service, industry and govern
ment.” She then asks the question which may be 
raised by those who see our work only in terms-of 
hostels and cafeterias—"Why is the Y.W.C.A. mixed 
up in all this ?' ’ and her answer is—' 'One of the thread- 
bare words in our current vocabulary is ‘interest 
group.’ But ‘interest’ took on a new meaning the 
other day when we chanced to see a reference to its 
literal meaning—’ in the midst of it all. ’ We seem to 
see the world-wide Association as an enormous ′ interest- 
group’ in the world of to-day, a world where lines of 
division are rapidly being broken down, and where 
for the first time in two thousand years we are beginning 
to see that Christianity is literally for the whole of life. 
To this view-point our Association stands committed 
by its purpose and form of organisation, and finds itself 
willy-nilly 'in the midst of it all.’

Were our writer to trace further steps in this weaving 
process, she would find many fresh and interesting proofs 
of its continued progress, as for example in the Second 
Pan-Pacific Women’s Conference which met at Honolulu 
in August last. Twenty-five out of the eighty dele
gates to this Conference had been actually connected 
with the Y.W.C.A. in their own countries, either as 
Board or Committee members, Secretaries or student 
members. They represented the following countries:

* International Threads, by Helen Thoburn. Published by 
the Woman’s Press, New York City.

Australia, New Zealand, United States, Honolulu, 
China, Korea, Japan, India, Mexico and the Philip
pines . This year the programme dealt with the same five 
topics studied at the first conference, namely Educa
tion, Health, Social Service, Industry, Government, 
and an additional Section in Home Economics. The 
members of our Association present at the conference 
chose the following Round-Table Groups: Industrial 
Questions, Social Service, Education and Government. 
thus reflecting their major lines of interest.

Mrs, C. Montague Cook, President of the Y.W.C.A. 
of Honolulu,and Dr. Georgina Sweet, National Presi
dent of the Australian Y . W .C .A., served on the Exec
utive Committee of the Conference. The latter made 
an outstanding contribution through her paper on 
"Women and International Relationships,” which 
provided the background for the ensuing discussion of 
the future of the Pan-Pacific Women’s Conference. 
The outcome of several hours of consideration of this 
important question was the formation of the Pan-Pacific 
Women’s Association, with Dr. Sweet as the new Presi
dent.

Miss Jean Begg, secretary of the Y.W.C.A. of Auck
land, New Zealand, served as International Project 
Director of the Social Service Section, and presented 
to the Conference a most interesting summary of the 
reports which had been sent in of the various forms of 
social work carried on in the countries bordering the 
Pacific. An interesting fact became apparent regard
ing social service, namely, that it was touched upon 
in each section’s discussions. The main interest that 
evolved was in the family as an entity and its adjust
ments to modern economic and social conditions.

Various matters of special concern to the conference 
as a whole were reported upon on alternate days and 
amongst these the Moving Picture Industry was given 
careful consideration. Much interest was taken in 
a paper entitled "Method of employment of extra 
players in the Motion Picture Industry in California,’ ’ 
which was presented by Miss Marian Mel, Director of 
the Division of Women and Children of the Central 
Casting Corporation, Hollywood, California. In it 
she made reference to the work of the Hollywood Studio 
Club of the Y.W.C.A., to which the Central Casting 
Corporation (a free employment bureau) refers girls who 
are strangers in Hollywood, whose funds appear to be 
slender and who are in need of information about safe 
and reasonable housing and other kinds of assistance 
and advice. Miss Marjorie Williams, director of this 
Y.W.C.A. Club, which is situated in the heart of 
Moviedom, was one of the delegates present who brought 
years of first-hand experience with the severe vicissi
tudes which ′ 'girl extras’ ’ meet in this form of employ- 
ment.

This second gathering of women representatives from
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countries bordering on the Pacific was of particular 
significance to the Y.W.C.A. because of the plans for 
the next meeting of the World’s Y.W.C.A. Council 
which is to be held in China in 1932, Four meetings 
of the Y.W.C.A. members present in Honolulu were 
held on the fringe of the conference gatherings to con
sider some programme suggestions for this coming meet
ing in China. The last of these four meetings studied 
the results of the main conference and their significance 
for the Y.W.C.A. On this occasion the group had the 
privilege of hearing from Dame Rachel Crowdy some
thing of her work as Director of the Social Welfare 
Department of the League of Nations and of the ways 
in which the Y.W.C.A. might co-operate with that 
department.

THE WELFARE OF MIGRANTS.
Ever since its earliest days the Young Women’s 

Christian Association has interested itself in the lot 
of girls and young women who for one reason or another 
transplant themselves (or are transplanted) from the 
country of their birth to another country, whether 
temporarily or permanently. Indeed many of the 
earliest branches of the Association came into existence 
to meet the special needs of these girls and in several 
countries where there is now an increasingly indigenous 
work the origins are to be found in work for ′ ‘foreign’ ’ 
girls. . .

At one conference after another, national and inter- 
national, the subject can be seen coming up in its diff
erent aspects—travellers' aid, hostels for foreign girls, 
foreign employment bureaus, advice to would-be

After the War, which

r

emigrants, care of immigrants.
from 1914 to 1918 checked the regular streams of emi-
gration, the whole subject assumed new importance. 
There was the special problem of the brides—the girls 
of many countries of Europe who, often with more 
courage than discretion, had married soldiers from 
across the seas, and when these went home for demob
ilization, had to follow them, sometimes to remote 
corners of the North American continent. There was the 
bringing together of members of families, separated 
during those terrible years. These and other things 
raised all the old questions in new and urgent forms • 
So it was that at the first conference of the World’s 
Y.W.C.A. held after the War, that of Champery, 
Switzerland, in 1920, a commission was called to study 
the subject of Migration as it affected women and girls. 
The findings of this commission led to the appointment 
of a special secretary on the World’s Y.W.C.A. Staff, 
to concern herself with this whole question. After six 
months careful study she presented a report (The Wel
fare of Migrants') from which the following paragraph 
may be quoted. Though written in June 1921 it 
applies no less to-day, and shows the attitude of the 
Y.W.C.A., to this whole question—the approach from 
the human and social standpoint.

"From among the laws, the treaties, the contract 
' 'forms and the statistics which surround this sub- 
‘‘ject, the human experience of the emigrant needs 
"to be disentangled and understood. It sometimes 
"seems as if the last thing to be considered in this 
‘ 'much-explored problem were the patient traveller— 
"tongue-tied in the foreign countries he passes 
‘ ‘through, confused beyond any orderly thinking by 
"the shifting, unfamiliar surroundings, the amaz- 
"ingly complicated procedure, and the terror of 
′ ‘being turned back which dogs every new step. The 
"argument that after all an emigrant’s journey is a 
′ ‘temporary experience and therefore the conditions 
“under which it is made are not important, is fal- 
"lacious. The mistakes made because of ignorance 
′ 'or false propaganda; the economic loss due to fraud; 
"the exposure to disease, indignity and demoralisa- 
"tion; the prolonged anxiety; the failure; these 
"habitual experiences of the. emigrant are neither 
"temporary in effect nor slight in the injuries they 
' ‘inflict.” .
The surprising growth and development of this 

service on an international scale made it seem advis
able that it should become an independent organisa

tion , and this was gradually effected, so that in 1923 the 
“International Migration Service” became an entity 
in itself, shortly afterwards moving its headquarters 
to Geneva, where it continues to carry on a very spec
ial work of solving the problems presented by the con
flicting laws of various countries as these affect migrants. 
Difficult cases of this kind are referred to it by all 
kinds of organisations of many countries.

But the interest of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association in women migrants is not any less than it 
was, and much service in this connection still falls to 
the national units. Country after country might be 
mentioned, but the attention of the World’s Y.W.C.A. 
Headquarters has recently been specially directed to 
the steady stream of emigrants which continues to 
leave Le Havre for North America, At this port the 
World’s Young Men’s Christian Association has for 
several years stationed a port-worker to serve in any 
way he can the men and boys passing through to seek 
a new home beyond the Atlantic. Last year this 
secretary pointed out to the World’s Y.W.C.A. that 
his work was not confined to men and boys, that it was 
in fact a family matter, and that he had many oppor
tunities of giving advice to women and girls, whether 
these were travelling alone or with their families. In 
response; to his request for leaflets containing helpful 
information in several languages, which he could put 
into the hands of these girls, a member of the World’s 
Y.W.C.A. Executive Committee went to Le Havre to 
find out just what was needed. She had the opportunity 
of seeing the embarkation of three hundred emigrants 
from Central Europe for New York, and of studying the 
precautions taken by the authorities. She also saw 
the hostel accommodation provided by certain steam- 
ship companies for waiting travellers.

The other side of this picture is to be seen in a sheaf 
of correspondence reporting, on behalf of the Y.W.C.A. 
of Canada or U.S.A., the safe arrival of women and 
girls commended to the Associations by this indefatig
able port worker. Very stimulating to the imagina
tion are some of these letters, from which the human 
touch is never absent. Here is the mother of six child
ren, who for some reason which is unexplained, after 
being many years in America, where four of her children 
were born, went back to her native country in Western 
Europe, taking all the children, four girls and two boys, 
but leaving the father behind. After seven years she 
decided to return. Meanwhile the older children have 
forgotten the English language. For them, at least, 
it is a re-emigration. Here are two girls who emigrated 
to America as children with their parents, and became 
American citizens through the naturalization of their 
father. Last year they visited their old home in 
Europe and both married there. On returning to 
America they find that much machinery has to be put 
in motion to enable their husbands to join them there. 
Meanwhile they must find work. Another letter brings 
the explanation as to why Anna, aged 12, with her 
brother Jan only two years older, and another brother 
younger than herself, were travelling alone to America 
some months back. The children, though American 
born, were taken abroad in their childhood. They 
came back to join their father and step-mother. The 
mother having died this spring, the father had married 
a widow with four children (and then had sent for his 
own children.

Here are innumerable cases of girls recommended to 
evening classes, put in touch with Settlement Houses, 
Jewish and other, invited to the local Y.W.C.A., 
given addresses of employment agencies . Very clearly 
the advantages of co-Operation with other organisations 
come out, for in so large a field economy of effort is 
called for. It is good, for instance, to read in a report 
from Canada that such excellent work is done in one 
centre for Finnish girls by the Finnish pastor that it is 
not necessary for the Y.W.C.A. to look them up when 
they arrive. Within a very short time they come to 
the International Club of the Association. The work 
of these International Clubs and of the International 
Institutes in U.S.A, are in themselves a fascinating 
study and may be enlarged on in a later paper.

sion, refuse to accept domestic service as an alternative 
employment. Miss Bondfield stated that she had 
especially in mind the women cotton operatives. The 
cotton industry has been in a bad way for some years, 
and Miss Bondfield maintained that there was small 
chance of many of the women ever being re-absorbed 
by it. The domestic service she proposes for them is 
mainly in canteens and hotels, which means that they 
would still be able to claim unemployment benefit when 
out of work, but the press and the general public, 
acclaiming the suggestion, have instantly carried it 
further, and would have it applied to domestic service 
also, where the right to unemployment benefit for 
workers who go into it from insured trades lapses after 
eighteen months. It is very doubtful whether the 
cotton-workers could be trained to become useful 
household servants; it is certain that if they were they 
would lose any chance of re-entering their old trade, 
because the heavy manual work they would have to 
perform would ruin their hands for the delicate opera
tions of cotton spinning, and, in spite of Miss Bond
field’s pessimistic remarks about the state of the cotton 
industry, this is a factor in the situation, for it is only 
in connection with these women workers that we have 
been told that the position of the cotton industry is 
hopeless. Mill-owners have not yet been pressed, for 
instance, to "show grit” and emigrate to the Colonies. 
And that brings us to the point which is of special 
interest to feminists. An important principle is at 
stake: the proposal means sex-discrimination to the 
disadvantage of the woman-worker—for there is no 
suggestion that an unemployed man shall lose his right 
to the benefit on refusing work which he does not con
sider suitable. And why should not unemployed men be 
obliged to enter domestic service if opportunity offers 
for them to do so3 There is no reason which would not 

1 ′be as'cogent in the case of unemployed women. If the 
law on the subject is to be altered, it must be made to 
apply equally to both sexes.

In the meantime, the Women’s Freedom League has 
held a Conference of representative women’s organisa
tions on the subject of women’s unemployment gener
ally, with the object of focussing public attention on 
the problem, and of finding fresh avenues of employment 
for the workless women and girls who number 
considerably more than half a million at present. 
Resolutions were passed repudiating the idea that the 
problem could be solved by removing any women from 
the Labour Market, and calling upon the Government to 
increase the Exchequer Grant for women’s training 
schemes, urging that the Ministry of Agriculture Land 
Settlement Scheme shall provide equal opportunities of 
access to the land for women and men, and adequate 
facilities for their training on both the indoor 
and outdoor sides of farm life; calling for the speedy 
establishment of the promised National Maternity 
Scheme which would give increased employment for 
women in all grades connected with maternity service; 
stressing the advisability of reconstructing the condi
tions of the various nursing services of this country so 
as to attract to them suitable women; calling upon the 
Government to initiate a Home Helpers’ Scheme for 
employing daily domestic assistants on business lines; 
urging the Overseas Settlement Department to make 
provision for the further training, transport, reception 
and settlement of those women in the Homeland who 
desire to go overseas, the training to include agricul
tural work (poultry farming, dairying, care of stock, 
horticulture, etc.), for such women as do not desire to 
go out as household workers; calling upon the Overseas 
Settlement Department to urge the Dominion Govern
ments to give the same facilities to women as to men to 
acquire land for settlement; and calling for Great 
Britain to take an active lead in a world movement

35 

pressing for immediate international action for the 
withdrawal of trade barriers.

Austria. For the fourth time since the adop
tion of the Republican Constitu

tion the Austrian people have been called to the ballot 
box. The call was answered with great enthusiasm— 
the proportion of the women who voted being over 
90%. As it is a custom for men and women to use 
different coloured ballot papers, it was possible to 
ascertain that women, who have a numerical prepon
derance, also gave the greatest number of votes, there
by showing that they were conscious of the importance 
of their duty as citizens. The good sense of the Aus
trian population, which is shown by the final results 
of the elections, is reflected for the most part in women’s 
activities. Things were certainly not made easy for 
them, as the Social Democrats are still the only party 
which places women in definitely favourable positions 
on the lists of candidates. It would hardly have been 
surprising if the women had retired, in view of the con
fusion of parties and groups, electioneering excesses, 
and our coercive electoral system with its restricted 
lists, which entirely subordinates the interest of the 
member to party interest .

In the last Nationalrat there was not a single woman 
member of the middle class parties as against eight 
women Social Democrats; this time Dr. Marie Schneider, 
professor in a High School, of the National Wirtschafts- 
block, and Frau Emma Kapral of the Christian Soc
ialists will be facing the women of the Left, Frauen 
Adelheid Popp, Emmy Freundlich, Anna Boschek, 
Gabriele Proft, Amalia Seidel, Marie Tusch, Maria 
Hautmann and Marie Kostler, so there is an advance, 
but it is so small that the progressive middle class 
women can hardly declare themselves satisfied .

E.P. ■

Dr. Elizabeth Alt - It is with very great regret that 
mann-Gottheiner. we have to record the death on

October 21st of Dr. Elizabeth 
Altmann-Gottheiner.

The woman’s movement in Germany has lost a very 
great leader, for she combined great enthusiasm with a 
scientific mind and a remarkable capacity for adminis
trative work. Frau Altmann-Gottheiner was born in 
1874. She studied Economics at the University of 
Zurich and in 1902 she obtained her doctor’s degree 
for her thesis on ' ‘Women in the Textile Factories of 
the Wupper Valley.’ ′ She was for many years a mem
ber of the Board of Officers of the National Council of 
Women of Germany, and an active member on the 
Committees of the German Women’s Citizen Associa
tion, the German Society of Social Economists, and 
the German Group of the International Federation of 
Women.

Mrs. .Carrie Chapman Catt has just been chosen 
as the 1930 winner of the Pictorial Review Achievement 
Award of $5,000 given each year by the American mag
azine to the woman who has contributed most to the 
national life in science, art, letters, philanthropy or 
social welfare. In making the award, the judges of the 
contest, sponsored each year by the Woman’s Magazine 
considered the recent efforts of Mrs. Catt in the inter
ests of international peace and her activities in secur
ing for women a greater share in the public life of her 
own and foreign countries. As our readers know, Mrs. 
Catt worked for thirty years for woman’s suffrage in the 
United States and initiated the movement which led 
to the organization of the National League of Women 
Voters. She founded the International Alliance for 
Suffrage and Equal Citizenship and was our president 
for a number of years. Tremendously interested in 
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the cause of world peace, Mrs. Catt is now the chairman 
of the Committee on the Cause and Cure of War to 
which she has called representatives of nine national 
women’s organizations.

We congratulate Madame Maria V^rone, president 
of one of our French affiliated Societies, avocate at 
the Court of Appeal of Paris, on her appointment as 
Corresponding member of the American Institute of 
Law and comparative legislation of Mexico.

REVIEWS.
“ONE OF THE GREAT MIRACLES OF HISTORY."
Ten years of World Co-operation. (League of 

Nations Secretariat. Bound English copy 10/-, 
unbound French copy 7.50 Swiss francs).

This record of the work done by the League of Nations 
during the first ten years of its existence should be 
not only read, but owned, by all who are interested in 
world peace. It is an astonishing compilation of 
facts, tightly packed, with hardly a spare word except 
when enthusiasm breaks through the veil of civil 
service reserve and we too see the zeal and faith 
of the men and women who are keeping the League 
alive.

Sir Eric Drummond in his introduction reminds us 
that ' 'the League of Nations is not static, it is alive 
and dynamic, influencing and being influenced by the 
other forces whose interplay is moulding the political 
aspect of the world to-day.’ ’ The introduction summar
ises the origin and growth of the League from the .initial 
stage of experiment to its position of authority to-day, 
and gives an outline of its organisation as an associa
tion of Governments.

Then follow nine chapters which give the complete 
history up to-date and the activity of the League in 
each of its - great departments. Besides the record of 
actual facts there are occasional pregnant sentences 
which keep our sense of values alive such as the 
following "the touchstone of the more general 
work of organising peace is success in disarma
ment.” We can follow in detail every move in the 
simultaneous work on security, arbitration and disarma
ment. The triple problem of reductions in land, 
sea and air armaments is dealt with and the differing 
views and concessions are clearly stated. The chapter 
ends with a section on private manufacture of arms 
and chemical warfare.

The chapter on International Justice describes the 
procedure which "contains every safeguard to ensure 
the impartiality and independence of the 15 judges,” 
and we are reminded that the most notable attribute 
of the Court is its permanency. It is astonishing to 
learn that compulsory production has been established 
which would have required 406 bilateral treaties to 
effect. Indeed the number of bilateral relationships 
after the first ten years of the League’s existence is 
now approximately 20 ,000.

Half the volume is devoted to international co- 
operation which is introduced with the remark that 
‘ ‘the decision to concentrate the activity of the League 
in its early years upon the development of international 
co-operation appears as perhaps the most important 
simple act of policy during the first decade of its 
existence. ’ ′

The details and sequence of the financial and econ
omic co-operation follow, including the failure of the 
world economic conference. "As time went on it 
became increasingly clear that no general lowering of 

barriers could be expected through the action of in
terested parties in particular domains.”

International transit and communications are made 
interesting even to the laymen while the Health section 
reads almost like a romance in its survey of vast fields 
of suffering alleviated, of brilliant research and steady 
growth. Progress in the social and humanitarian 
activities was possible as soon as the League took over 
the voluntary organisations which had so nobly led 
the fight against such evils as traffic in women and 
slavery

Alas , as regards the drug traffic we are told the problem 
has become world wide, and is graver than it was before 
the war.

The least progress is recorded under intellectual 
co-operation and the difficulties are frankly stated.

The Chapter on Mandates gives the 10 years’ record 
of the system which is ‘ ‘a new conception in interna
tional law and a novel experiment in colonial policy.' ′

Minorities and their production are dealt with in an 
extremely able chapter which at least brings some 
comfort to those of us who feel how little has been 
accomplished so far. We are reminded that “the 
existence of minorities is not a recent phenomenon 
nor is their protection an innovation in international 
law. 350 petitions excluding those from Upper 
Silesia, have been presented to the League since 1921’

Short chapters on the Saar and Dantzig, on the fin
ancial administration of the League close the book, 
which includes, besides the Covenant of the League, 
an admirable annotated bibliography, a list of League 
publications and a good index. Our thanks are due to 
the Secretariat for the publication of this invaluable 
work!

Margery Corbett Ashby.

A SUFFRAGE PAMPHLET.
The Uruguayan Auxiliary has issued in book-form 

the speeches which were delivered at the great feminist 
Rally held at Montevideo in December of last year. 
A notice about the meeting appeared in these columns, 
and we congratulate Doctor Paulina Luisi on the book, 
which should be a useful piece of propaganda. Its 
title is La Mujer Uruguay a Reclama sus Derechos 
Politicos and it contains a map which shows the political 
status of women at the present time all over the world. 
We hope that soon South Central America will cease to 
be painted black.

A CALENDAR.

Mutter und Kinde. Compiled by Frau Adele 
Schreiber. Price: 3, Reichsmark (German.)

This calendar for mothers is now being issued for the 
fourth year, and, though priced the same as previously, 
it is considerably enlarged and improved. No efforts 
have been spared to make it into a work of art containing 
a varied collection of charming photographs with the 
additional feature of six coloured plates, one of which 
forms the outer cover.

The texts cover the whole range of child management 
from earliest infancy to adolescence. They are 
quite short and naturally do not claim to. give full 
explanations, but they form a valuable quick reference 
of reliable advice. The extracts, quoted from authori
ties on the different subjects, deal among other things 
with problems of nourishment, hygiene, clothing, 
recreation, and many aspects of child psychology. 
They not only advocate the age-old necessity of absolute 
cleanliness, but also explain the benefits of modern 
science, as, for instance, in treatment with violet rays. 
The future lies in the hands of our children and 
they get the greatest benefit from education only 

when their parents and elders realise the import
ance of complete understanding and sympathy. Frau 
Adele Schreiber offers in this publication a selection of 
charming and informative articles intended to lay 
the foundation of understanding between mother and 
child and to help mothers in the great task of producing 
healthy and useful citizens.

All through the calendar references are given to books 
and publications relating to the different subjects, and 
also to children’s reading books, and at the end there is 
an index enabling you to look up any article quickly 
and conveniently., .

MATERNAL MORTALITY.
Save the Mothers. By E. Sylvia Pankhurst.

(Alfred A. Knopf, Ltd. 6s.)
The appalling state of affairs in nearly all countries 

with regard to maternal mortality is at last being 
brought well before the public. In England we have 
had the report published by the Ministry of Health, and 
various other bodies such as the British Medical Asso
ciation, the Medical Women’s Federation, as well as 
some of the political parties have all put forward 
schemes for a maternity service, and these- are all 
discussed in Miss Pankhurst’s book. There is also a 
comparison of the various services in different countries, 
which proves that where the problem of maternity has 
really been tackled the death rate has been substantially 
reduced. Holland, which possesses the finest maternity 
service in the world, has the lowest maternal death 
rate, with Sweden as a very close second.

The object of Miss Pankhurst’s book is to rouse the 
general public to action; we know the facts, we have 
plenty of suggestions as to remedies; it remains to 
get something done. On those to whom facts and 
figures never mean very much, this book, which is full 
of extracts of letters and personal experiences of some of 
the terrible conditions in which women have to produce 
children, may have the effect of which Miss Pankhurst 
desires.

For others, the rather emotional attitude adopted 
towards the problem, as well as the many semi-medical 
details, may irritate rather than otherwise, but they 
are mostly the "converted,” and we must welcome 
any book which helps to arouse the great inert mass of 
the public in general.

THE INDIVIDUALIST LUNCHEONS.
These Luncheons provide an opportunity for considering 

the problems that face us, as questions of principle and 
right. The names of the Speakers substantiate our claim 
to be a non-party movement. . . , 
VICTORIA HOTEL, NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, W.C.2.
Reception 12-30 p.m. Lunch 1p.m. Carriages 2-30 p.m.

Tickets 5/- per person. Open to everyone.
Date.

Oct, Ijth, 1930

Nov. lath, 1930
Dec. lotb. 1930
Jan. 14th, 1931 .
Feb. 11th, 1931
Mar. 18th, 1931
April 15th, 1931
May 13th, 1931
June 10th, 1931

July 8th, 1931

Speaker.
The Right Hon. Josiah Wedgwood,

D,S.O., m.p.
Mr. Alfred Duff Cooper, d.s.o.
Sir Charles Oman, k.b.e.
Sir Arthur Balfour, bt., K.B.E. 
Mr. A. P. Herbert.
Principal L.P. Jacks, M.A.
The Very Rev. Dean Inge, K .c .v .0.
Sir Josiah Stamp, g.b.e.
His Highness The Aga Khan,

G.C.s .1., G.C.I.E., G.C.V.O •
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler .

Secretary : The Individualist Bookshop, 
53, Victoria Street, S.W. i . T elephone: Victoria 0850.

WOMEN IN INDIA.
The Key of Progress. A survey of the status and condi - 

tions of women in India. Edited by A. R. CATON • 
(Oxford University Press, 7/6.)

The impression with which one rises from the study of this 
book is one of wonder that so much has happened in the women’s 
world in India during the past five years, and also thankfulness 
that not only the Statutory Commission recognises that ' the 
woman’s movement holds the Key of Progress, but that so 
many individuals and organisations are putting their best into 
the work. .

The extension of the franchise in a limited form in all the 
provinces, the growth of the All India Women’s Conference on 
Educational Reform, the leadership of women in Congress, and 
in non-violent resistance, the deputy presidentship of a woman 
in the Madras Legislative Council, these are outstanding exi- 
dences of a movement which is growing rapidly among the 
intelligentsia, and which no doubt already has some effect on 
the inarticulate millions of women in rural India.

The book appears, as Lady Irwin observes in her foreword, at 
an opportune time. It is a compilation by several writers of 
facts from many sources, including the report of the Age of 
Consent Committee and the Interim Report of the Statutory 
Commission (on Education) and the answers to a widely 
circulated questionnaire > and it deals with the present position 
of women in the home, and in health matters, in education and 
public life, in rural and urban industry and with regard to two 
wide-spread forms of prostitution.

Much evidence is brought to show the effect of child marriage 
on the education of girls, and it is stated that in Bengal, out of 
three schools, only one girl passes into the 4th class, and that 
the average for all India is two such girls to each school. Three 
girls out of every four enrolled drop out before reaching Class I . 
This means an immense waste in even the comparatively small 
expenditure on girls’ education.

There are two conditions necessary before compulsory educa
tion can be widely extended, the first is a tremendous increase in 
the number of teachers available and the second, a greatly in- 
creased demand for education. The lack of teachers is part of a 
general dearth of women workers. That invaluable person in 
the West, the maiden aunt, practically does not exist in India 
except in professional circles, and the great body of women who 
have no marital duties, the 26 million widows of 15 years and 
upwards, are neither trained nor would be allowed after train, 
ing to live alone as village teachers or health-visitors. At 
present the stipendof most women teachers is insufficient to 
support a chaperone. and even if one were available it is very 
unusual for two women to live together without the protection 
of a man. : . . ) . " ,

The change in the control of education since the Reforms has 
been rather unsettling, and so far in only three of the nine 
provinces is there a woman in high position to aid the Director 
of Public Instruction in his policy as it affects girls. The In- 
spectors have very large districts and have to take long and 
tiring journeys in order to bring encouragement to the teachers 
in the scattered Girls’ Schools.

Indigenous efforts in Western India to train widows are suc
cessful under the auspices of the Seva Sadan in Bombay and 
Poona, in Dr. Kaine’s University and in the home founded by 
Pandita Ramabai in Poona, while in the East there is a remark- 
able movement for adult education by means of Women s In- 
stitutes, started by the late Mrs. G. S. Dutt before she had seen 
or heard of this movement in England. ,

It is likely that British and American women will be wanted 
in India for many years in helping to raise up a trained body of 
women to teach the millions who in remote villages or behind 
the purdah. are as yet untouched even by the desire for knowledge 
other than they acquire at home. . • .

Much of the information given about girl wives and widows 
has been produced before, and it is stressed in a recent memor
andum on the problems of child marriage and maternal mort
ality inIndia” compiled by Miss E. F. Rathbone, M.P. .

Perhaps hardly enough recognition is given to′ the difficulties 
which beset the Government in dealing with these matters, tied 
as it is by the promise made in 1858 to refrain from interfering 
with religious customs. Although Indian local reformers 
have been agitating for 40 to 50 years, their number has been 
almost negligible compared with the dead weight of conser
vatism and custom arrayed against any change, whilst the 
fatalistic saying ' ‘It is written’ ’ accounts for the extraordinary 
fact that fathers and mothers who love their little girls as we 
love ours can knowingly allow them to suffer as they inevitably 
must, under such a system. It must be remembered in study
ing the available statistics with regard to child marriage and 
maternity that the cases observed must belong to one of two 
classes, i.e. , the very serious, or families accustomed to call in 
medical aid—and also the patient must have been within a reas- 
onable distance from such assistance. The vast majority of 
confinements are attended only by midwives, and there isno 
means of knowing the age of the mother of each recorded baby • 
One of the difficulties of keeping any law regulating marriage is 
that the overwhelming majority of parents do not know how old
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their children are. What are the possibilities of efficient medical 
attention by women doctors, when there are only four hundred 
of them among 120 million women scattered over an area as 
large as Europe without Russia ? There is need for a very much 
larger enrolment of Indian women in the women's medical 
Service, and a satisfactory recognition of its status—for proper 
registration of births and marriages and for further efforts to 
train the hereditary midwife and for increasing the number of 
hospital trained women. 1

The role of tuberculosis in the death rate of women is men- 
tioned in connection with purdah and early parturition, and it 
is rightly pointed out that the results are the worst among the 
middle classes. It is very prevalent among the young wives 
of clerks, who have left their fairly spacious homes in the village 
and come to live in one or two rooms in a street of a country town, 
often on the first floor, where they have no space in which to 
sun themselves. In a village, the sheltered women folk of the 
headman have one or two large courtyards where they and their 
babies can sun-bathe on one or other verandah; and the timber 
contractor's or station master's wife has a small walled yard 
where she may enjoy sunshine though the life may be lonely 
and restricted in the extreme.

The chapter on rural life gives a valuable picture, but perhaps 
hardly shows how the whole population from small children 
upwards is ‘ 'employed,” and how necessary all the members of 
a family are for the wresting of any profit from such a precarious 
occupation as agriculture. Mr. Ghandhi's idea of home indus- 
tries is intended to fill up the many weeks when there is little or 
nothing to be done in the fields, thus increasing the family 
income. There are many organisations at work and if these 
could be more co-ordinated they might be more successful.

Some of the blackest pages in the book deal with the state of 
women workers in factories. When we in the country used to 
say goodbye to girls marrying workers in Bombay, it was always 
with the fear that it might be a final goodbye. The insanitary 
and sunless houses and overcrowding, even where the woman 
herself was not going to work, were sufficient to precipitate the 
rapid consumption which is all too familiar. Housing is surely 
a reform which may be expected soon, as in this case one has not 
to run counter to custom or religion, but rather to use common- 
sense and imagination in providing for the privacy and access 
to the sunshine which is so necessary to Indian woman and 
child.

Money—and personnel—the need for these runs through the 
book. The former may be more plentiful if the recommenda- 
tions for increasing provincial funds (in the Statutory Commiss- 
sion’s report) are found useful in the new constitution.Per- 
sonnel can only be made available gradually, by training, but 
it might be rapidly increased if the legal disabilities of widows 
were lightened and they were able to take a larger share in 
work outside their homes.

There are a number of suggestions in the last chapter which 
may be helpful to the many women both in England and India 
who are working for the uplift of India, and who feel that what
ever advance in self-government is attained, it will be hampered 
by the inability of women to take their part, unless conditions 
are radically altered. It is a strong argument for self-govern
ment that reforms running counter to deep rooted religious 
beliefs and rites cannot possibly be passed by pressure from an 
alien government which professes a different religion. Turkey 
has freed herself from the tyranny of the purdah, and it is for a 
self-governing India to emancipate her women and girls from 
the many shackles that still bind them.

HILDA M. Robson, M.B.

GOOD’S CAMEO CORNER 
for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS OF 
DISTINCTION

Antique Gold and Silver Bracelets, 
Necklets and Earrings. 

Carvings in Jade and other stones.
An enormous Collection of Antique Jewellery and 

Objects of Art.
1, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

Readers are asked to mention the ' ‘International 
Women’s News” when answering advertisements.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
The French Senate has definitely decided to consider 

the report of the Suffrage Commission at this session, 
and the French suffrage organisations have been actively 
engaged in doing propaganda work with their respec
tive senators.

The conference of Presidents has decided to inscribe 
on the order of the Day at one of its next sessions Colonel 
Picot’s proposal to grant the vote to war-widows. 
French feminists are of opinion that if Colonel Picot’s 
proposal restricted as it is, is unanimously agreed to 
by the Chamber of deputies, it will have a useful effect 
both on public opinion and on the Senate, and will 
prepare the way forM. Monzie’s bill—which as readers 
of this paper will remember, proposes the extension of 
the franchise to women on the same terms as men.

JUS CARTOONS: No. IX.

Four women are now municipal councillors of Stam- 
boul, as a result of the recent municipal elections in 
which, for the first time, women were permitted to take 
part.

The National Council of Women in India has called 
an all India Conference of Women on Labour to be held 
in Bombay at the beginning of December. Some of 
the subjects suggested for discussion are, maternity 
benefits, women factory inspectors, unregulated in- 
dustries, and the trade union movement.

Miss Liu Manchu, in the employment of the Nanking 
Government, has carried out successfully a diplomatic 
Mission to the Dalai Lama at Lhasa (Thibet).

The National Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club (U.S.A.) co-operated with the 
Bureau of Business Research of the University of 
Michigan in addressing a questionnaire about earnings 
to 14,073 business’ and professional women. The 
answers showed that unmarried women make the most 
money, widows and divorcees the next and married 
women the least.

Dr. Ethel Bentham, M.P. (Great Britain) has intro
duced a bill to amend the laws relating to the 
nationality of married women which comes up for its 
second reading on November 28th. It is similar to the 
one already mentioned in these columns, introduced 
last year, and again this year by Captain Cazalet, and 
which was the subject of a memorial signed by 241 M .P .s 
in July ■

The Director of the International Labour Office at 
Geneva has asked the .Governments of all States-mem- 
bers to forward their views on the possible revision of 
the Washington Convention in regard to the employ
ment of women during the night in industry.

In the recent general elections for the Norwegian 
parliament for the first time since women were granted 
the suffrage two women have been elected members. 
They are Froken Augusta Stang, Oslo, and Dr. Signe 
Swensson, Trondhjem.

Swedish Woman Civil Servant: I, too, could climb to the top of the tree 
if it weren’t for the dog.

The planning committee for the conference on Home 
Building and Home Ownership called by President 
Hoover had thirty-three members of whom nine were 
women. They included Mrs. Lillian Gilbreth, famous 
industrial engineer; Mrs. John Sippel and Mrs. W. F. 
Lake of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
Gertrude Lane, editor of the Woman’s Home Companion, 
Mrs. Hugh Bradford of the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, Dr. Louise Stanley, head of the federal 
Bureau of Home Economics; Frances L. Swain of the
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American Home Economics Association, and Mrs. 
Henry Ford, representing the Women’s National Farm 
and Garden Association.

Miss Belle Sherwin, president of the National League 
of Women Voters has been elected to Active Member
ship in the National Advisory Council of Radio in 
Education under the leadership of Secretary of the 
Interior, Ray Lyman Wilbur. The council is to consist 
of but fifty active members.

On November 19-22 the hundreds of experts who com
pose the White House Conference on child Health and 
Protection will meet in Washington. In this group 
called by President Hoover in the spring of 1929 to make 
an investigation of the progress and present situation 
in the health and protection of childhood, are many 
women.

Mrs. Martha van Rensselaer is the assistant director 
under Dr. H. E. Barnard and ten other women are 
represented on the committee which arranged for the 
Conference. At the Washington meeting, results of the 
study of children’s ‘environment, health, education, 
and home training will be given so that the nation may 
be aware of conditions which prevail and may know how 
to correct and improve them.

The Egyptian Ministry of Education announces that 
new sections are being started in two schools, one at 
Alexandria and the other at Cairo, where Egyptian girls 
will be admitted to learn commercial methods, including 
bookkeeping typewriting in Arabic and European 
character, foreign languages and mathematics.

A Ball was held on Hallowe' en (November 5th) in 
London in aid of the Townswomen’s Guilds Appeal. 
It was a great success and resulted in a profit of over 
£700. The Townswomen’s Guilds are to do for 
the urban and suburban woman the same work as is 
done for the country woman by the village Institutes— 
to provide a centre for education and recreation.

Mrs. Bakker Nort has succeeded in getting a bill 
passed by the Dutch Parliament which gives wives a 
legal right to a proportion of their husband’s earnings 
for the upkeep of the household.

The yearly elections for the British Town Councils 
were held on the1st November; there are now eighty- 
nine women Councillors in England and Scotland, and 
nine women Mayors in England.

The Six-Point Group held a suffragette exhibition in 
London last month, twenty-five years after the first 
imprisonment of the militant suffragettes. The most 
interesting of the exhibits—which included samples 
of prison bread and various articles smuggled out of 
Holloway Gaol—were the photographs from contem
porary papers of leaders of the movement, evening 
paper posters of 1909 and 1910 bearing such legends as 
"Wild Women at the Palace,” and “Where is 
Christabel?’ ’

£104 in gifts and promises towards an English contri
bution to St. Joan’s Quincentenary Memorial Church 
at Rouen, was collected at an enthusiastic meeting last 
Friday, organised by St. Joan’s Social and Political 
Alliance in co-operation with other organisations of 
Catholic women and held in Kensington Town Hall, 
with His Eminence Cardinal Bourne in the Chair. 
Among the speakers, Mrs. Corbett Ashby said that this 
memorial was typical of the new brotherhood between 
nations. St. Joan was the modern woman’s patron and 
ideal, a lesson not to be afraid of youth, a symbol of 

scorn of convention and of sacrifice for a cause.
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Miss Picton Turbe- 

vill M.P., Dr. Letitia Fairfield and Miss Monica 
O’Connor also paid tributes to the Saint; Mr. Leon M. 
Lion read Humbert Wolfe’s "St. Joan," and at the 
end the French Ambassador moved a vote of thanks, 
saying how deeply he was touched that England should 
thus unite with France in atonement.

King’s College Hospital has decided once more to 
admit women students. For two years, women in 
London who wished to study medicine have only been 
able to go to University College Hospital or to the 
Royal Free Hospital (whose students are exclusively 
women), though many others were glad enough to open 
their doors to them during the war. King s College 
Hospital, one of the last group to join the boycott, 
has been the first to repent. Its decision has been 
greeted with general approval by the Press.

Mrs Patrick Ness is the first woman to be elected a 
member of the Council of the Royal Geographical 
Society.

The German Auxiliary, the Deutsche Staatsburg' 
erinnen- Verband, has sent the following Resolution 
adopted at its General Meeting in Frankfurt in 
October: The Deutsche Staatsburgermnen-Verband 
demands universally binding measures of protection 
for minorities in those countries which are not 
parties to Minority Protection agreements, with ade
quate international supervision. The oppression of 
minorities constitutes a permanent menace to the peace 
of Europe. This danger can only be met by the recog
nition of the cultural rights of individuals and national 
groups. The preservation of national characteristics» 
culture and the mother-tongue as inalienable rights 
within the borders of every State must not only be 
assured in law, but practical protection must be 
afiorded. Minorities thus assured of protection may 
become the intermediaries between two cultures ; the 
peace of Europe depends on contented minorities.

MEXICO.
AN INTERVIEW WITH MME. ANDRE RIEDER.

In the past twelve months remarkably little has been 
heard about Mexico, and, as it is a well-proved fact 
that “les peuples heureux n’ont pas d’histoire,’ ’ we 
must conclude that the American republic has embarked 
upon a period of peace and beneficent organization. 
Such is Mme. Andre Rieder’s opinion, and such was 
also the impression left last year on Dr. Rivet, of 
Paris University, after some months spent in archeo
logical research up and down this country. Mme. 
Rieder and Dr. Rivet are in complete agreement 
on these points: that the upheavals and riots 
so much written about in European papers were 
hardly noticeable in all the towns or places where 
they resided; that the Government put court
eously at their disposal all possible means of informa
tion and transport; lastly, that the sway of Roman 
Catholicism, although politically well in hand, is still 
undisturbed, as the large congregations in the countless 
churches are a constant reminder.

Since the Revolution of 1910 which overthrew the 
autocratic Porfirio Diaz and his oligarchy of landowners, 
and especially since the solving of the difficulties as to 
the property rights of United States nationals in 
Mexico, the Latin Republic has been the object of 
much interest in America and in Europe.

Lately a Society for Cultural Relations with Mexico 
has been formed, and it is as a member of this society
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that Mme. Rieder went to Mexico on a visit of two 
months. She took part in a Round Table Confer- 
ence on almost every subject, ranging from discussions 
on Labour, Immigration, to reports on Penal Law 
Reform, surveys of educational systems, or discoveries 
of Mexican Art. Thus she has been able to gather 
much information about the Mexican people in general 
and Mexican women in particular.

Born and bred in the Latin American tradition and 
under the tutelar discipline of the Roman Catholic 
Church, the women of Mexico can hardly be in the 
forefront of progress; their feminist movement is as 
yet hardly noticeable. There exists a National 
Council of Women which, up to now however, has not 
shown any activity. Real work is to be expected 
from the newly formed Mexican Branch of the Women's 
International League, of which Senora de Kiel has 
just been made a President. One of its members, 
Eleanor Torres, has studied in Chicago and was 
serving under Professor Vasconcelos in the de
partment of Education. She is an able organizer 
and will no doubt show her usefulness. There is at 
present no definite organization for Suffrage. In this 
direction the first efforts are to the credit of the Pan 
American League of Mexican Women, presided over by 
Dr. Ursua. They claim political equality with men, 
moral equality and the understanding of the responsi- 
bility of parenthood.

As is usual with countries where the feminist move
ment is still in its infancy, philanthropic work affords 
the first training ground for women. A Red Cross 
has been organized in Mexico and the Government 
are showing their active interest in its development 
by sending a woman to London (Senorita Ritter) to 
study Red Cross organization in these islands.

The intentions of the Government towards women 
seem liberal enough. Talent or efficiency are sure of 
recognition, and it is to the interest of a modern, non- 
sectarian Republic like Mexico to make use of all 
abilities, whatever sex they belong to. The same 
educational facilities exist for both sexes, from the 
primary school to the University.

Among the Commission of Five whose task it is to 
discuss and elaborate the new Penal Code there is a 
woman member. Dr. Matilda Rodriguez Cabo. Besides 
Dr. Cabo, who is the medical representative, there are 
three lawyers and one anthropologist. The latter is 
Dr. Gamio, well known for his work on the Commissions 
of Emigration and of Labour. Dr. Cabo did medical 
research work in Berlin. She enlarged the circle of 
her observations by going to Moscow as special envoy 
of the Mexican Government. There she was given 
the opportunity to study the welfare work for women 
and children, and particularly the Birth Control Clinics 
and the Hospitals directly under Soviet supervision.

Another of the fraternal delegates in Berlin, Senorita 
Eulalia Guzman, was at the time studying at the 
University of Jena on a scholarship. The Humboldt 
scholarships are especially awarded to women by the 
Mexican Government for study in Germany, and not 
only does the bursary cover all the expenses of the 
students during their stay abroad, but its benefits may 
extend to the parents left in Mexico. It thus happened 
that the Board of Education gave a grant to Senorita 
Guzinan’s mother and younger brothers during her 
absence from home. Eulalia Guzman is now an 
Inspector of Elementary Schools in Mexico. She gave 
Mme. Rieder useful information about teachers’ 
diplomas and salaries. Married women teachers, she 
said, do retain their posts.

. The Educational system of Mexico includes three 
grades, as in Europe. All the Federal schools are 
non-sectarian; even the private schools are subject to 
official supervision. There are secondary schools for 
boys and girls in the principal towns and Mexico City

has its National University, open to men and women, 
with its faculties of Philosophy, Law, Medicine and 
Economics. The University Association is very active 
and students play an increasing part in its self-govern
ment. it is to be noted that, in spite of this system 
of education being highly centralized on the pattern 
of European countries, the syllabuses for teaching vary 
widely between urban and rural schools. The rural 
schools claim the attention of the Mexican Board 
of Education, as they are the nucleus for the 
resurrection of country life, which is the fetish of the 
new Government. The disastrous rule of Porfirio 
Diaz now belongs to history. Yet, it is not so very 
many years ago that this autocrat allowed the ruthless 
dispossession of the Indian peasantry, thus enabling 
a few hundred rich hacendados, who formed the main 
support of his government, to appropriate the land for 
themselves. All the Indians who lived on the ejidos, 
or communal lands, were reduced to a state of 
destitution such as had never been witnessed since the 
Spanish Conquest. Since 1915, however, beginning with 
Carranza, the Mexican leaders have been attempting 
the herculean task of elevating Mexico from a medieval 
feudalState to a modern, self-governing, self-respecting 
nation.

This self-government begins with the rural com
munity. Thanks to the tireless efforts of the Mexican 
leaders and to the treaties with the United States 
(whose nationals had acquired a large part of Mexican 
land and subsoil) private property as well as ejidos 
are in the process of being restored to their former 
owners, and we may now watch the springing up of a 
new communal life, whose centre is the village school. 
Madame Rieder insists on the fact that in this re-birth 
of national life in Mexico, women are playing their 
part. In the lovely districts far away from the towns, 
among the humble, surroundings, of village huts which 
are the homes of the descendants of the Aztecs, Toltecs 
and Mayas, women are giving up their youth and 
strength, teaching the rudiments of a civilisation of 
which most of these Indians have heard only vague 
rumours. They succeed in inculcating in the men of 
the tribes, fathers, brothers, the desire to build 
schools with their own hands, so that their children 
may have the opportunity to learn things which 
they never knew. Better cultivators of the soil, 
they will remain, nevertheless, the guardians 
of the traditional trades and artisanship. The advisers 
of the Government are as careful to revive the rural 
industries as they are to preserve the riches of old 
Mexican art. (Mme. Rieder gathered information on 
this subject from Dr. Atl, an Indian by birth, who is 
an authority on Archeology and Art.) That is not all. 
After having regained communal consciousness, these 
Indians will have to learn a sense of citizenship and of 
national pride. So the teachers must, to this end, 
instruct them in Spanish, which is the administrative 
language. Indians who have already travelled and 
worked in the United States or in the large towns, are 
the readiest to assimilate this cultural form of civilisa
tion and will lead their brothers to accept it willingly.

With the soil belonging to the Mexicans, and tilled 
by the Mexicans, the problem of their emigration to 
the United States will lose its urgency and the fears of 
the American Federation of Labour may be stilled; 
while the independent labour of the Mexican Indians 
may gradually lead them towards the apotheosis 
pictorially described by Diego Ribera on the walls of 
the Public Education Building, Mexico City, that of 
the powerful Indian woman, standing, Caryatid-like, 
in a tropical garden, raising above her head the 
basket of fruit and grain, symbol of her pros
perity.

Aline Martin Rees.

SECTION FRANCAISE.
NOWELLES INTERNATIONALES.

Une grande manifestation a eu lieu recemment a 
Stockholm (Suede) pour protester contre le reglement 
de la Commission des Emplois civils qui decrete que les 
salaires des institutrices seront desormais plus bas que 
ceux des hommes, bien que leurs competences et 
leurs obligations restent les memes. La Commission 
constate qu'en theorie il est possible qu’un homme 
occupe un poste inferieur, et une femme un poste 
superieur, mais en realite les postes superieurs devront 
etre reserves aux hommes. C‘ est une injustice flagrante, 
d’autant plus qu'une loi est entree en vigueur en 1925 
decretant que les employes de I'Etat, hommes ou 
femmes, auraient des droits egaux dans tous les 
departements du service, sauf l’armee et I’eglise.

Le Ministre Egyptien de 1’Instruction publique 
annonce que dans deux Ecoles, l’une a Alexandrie et 
1’ autre au Caire, les filles seront admises a une section 
commerciale ou on leur enseignera la comptabilite, la 
dactylographie, les langues et les mathematiques.

Les Elections municipales anglaises annuelles ont 
eu lieu le ler novembre. Il y a maintenant 89 con- 
seilleres municipales en Angleterre et en Ecosse, avec 
neuf femmes-Maires.

Le Six Point -Group a organist le mois dernier une 
exposition retrospective du mouvement suffragiste. 
On put y remarquer un echantillon du pain servi aux 
suffragettes prisonnieres ainsi que de nombreuses 
coupures sensationelles des journaux d’ il y a vingt-ans.

Madame Bakker Norf a reussi a faire voter une loi 
par le Parlement hollandais qui accorde a la femme le 
droit legal a une certaine proportion des gains du mari 
pour l’entretien de la maison et de la famille.

Un bal organise le 5 novembre par les Townswomen’s 
Guilds donna une recette de 700 livres. Ces associa
tions sont fondles dans les centres urbains pour le 
meme objet qui occupe les Women's Institutes, dans la 
campagne.

Dr. Ethel Bentham, M.P. (Grande Bretagne), a 
introduit au Parlement un proj et de loi sur la national ite 
de la femme mariee qui sera discute le 28 Novembre. 
C’est le projet deja cite dans ce journal et qui a et^ 
propose une autre foi par Captain Cazalet.

Le directeur de 1’office International du Travail a 
Geneve a demande a tous les Etats de la Societe des 
Nations d‘ exprimer leurs points de vue sur la revision 
de la Convention de Washington en ce qui concerne le 
travail de nuit des femmes dans 1’Industrie.

Aux elections parlementaires de Norwege, et pour la 
premiere fois depuis l’obtention de la franchise, deux 
femmes ont ete elues. Ce sont Augusta Strang d’ Oslo 
et Dr. Signe Swensson de Trondjhem.

Les femmes de Stamboul viennent de prendre part 
pour la premiere fois aux elections municipales. 
Quatre conseilleres ont ete elues.

Le Conseil national des femmes de 1’ inde a convoque 
une Conference pour l’Inde entiere sur la question du 
travail des femmes dans f Industrie. Entre autres 
sujets on discutera les allocations maternelles, 
1’inspectoral des femmes dans les usines, les industries 
non reglementees et le mouvement syndicalist.

Mlle. Liu Manchiu, employee par le gouvernement 
de Nanking s’est acquittee avec succes d’une mission 
diplomatique aupres du Dalai Lama a Lhassa (Thibet).

Le Senat fran^ais a decide enfin de considerer le 
rapport de la Commission du Suffrage; les differentes 
societes suffragistes s’occupent activement de propa- 
gande aupres de leurs Senateurs respectifs.

Le projet du Colonel Picot qui donnerait le droit de 
suffrage aux veuves de guerre est inscrit a l’ordre du 
jour pour la prochaine session des Chambres.

Les, feministes franfaises estiment que le passage 
de ce proj et, tout restreint qu’ il so it, aurait un excellent 
effet sur 1’opinion publique et le Sehat et preparerait 
la voie pour 1’extension de la franchise d’apres la 
proposition de M. de Monzie.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presidente honoraire de 
1’Alliance et de tant d’autres societes feministes, se 
voit attribuer le prix de 5,000 dollars donne chaque 
annee par la Pictorial Review pour la femme qui a le 
plus contribue au progres de la vie nationale par les 
arts, la litterature, les sciences ou le travail social et 
philanthropique. Mrs. Catt est aujourd’hui la presi
dente du Comite sur les Causes et Remedes des Guerres 
oil elle a convie les deleguees de neuf associations 
nationales.

La president Hoover a convoque une commission de 
trente trois membres dont neuf sont des femmes pour 
leur soumettre un projet qui donnerait a tout citoyen 
des facilites pour la construction et la possession de 
son propre home.

Miss Belle Sherwin, presidente de la Ligue des 
Femmes Electeurs a ete elue membre actif de la com
mission Consultative d’ Education sous la direction 
du Secretaire d’Etat a l’Interieur, M. Ray Lyman 
Wilbur.

Le 19 Novembre, a Washington se sont reunis les 
centaines d‘ experts qui vont presenter leurs rapports 
sur la situation actuelle de la sante et de la protection 
de 1’ enfance. Plusieurs femmes etaient presentes dont 
Madame Martha Van Rensselaer adjointe au Dr. 
Barnard, un des promoteurs de la Conference.

La Federation nationale des Clubs pour femmes 
d’affaires et de professions liberates des Etats-Unis a 
coopere avec le Bureau des recherches industrielles 
pour la redaction d’un agenda classifiant les emplois 
rdtribues, au dessus d’un salaire ouvrier. Le tableau 
montre que les plus gros appointements vont aux 
femmes celibataires. Les veuves et les divorcees 
viennent ensuite; les femmes mariees en dernier lieu.

COMPTE RENDU DES TRAVAUX RECENTS DE
LA SOCIETE DES NATIONS.

Parmi les Commissions qui se sont reunies depuis la 
cloture de 1’ Assemble, les plus importantes sans aucun 
doute sont celles des Mandats et du Desarinement.

La Commission des Mandats apres 1’examen des 
rapports des divers gouvernements s’ est occupee de 
certaines questions de principe. La premiere concerne 
la situation provoquee par la terminaison d‘ un mandat. 
Tel sera, si tout va bien, le cas de l’Iraq dans trois ans. 
Outre la question theorique, la Commission a discute 
les problemes particuliers que soulevera la recon
naissance de 1’ Iraq en Etat independant. L’un de 
ceux-ci est la question des dettes et occupe la 
Commission depuis plusieurs annees.
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Il a 6te difficile au debut de persuader les preteurs de 
risquer des capitaux dans les territoires mandates a 
cause de leur crainte—non justifiee—qu’a 1'expiration 
du mandat, les nouveaux etats souverains pourraient 
ne pas faire honneur a leurs obligations. La Society 
des Nations declare que si tel cas se presentait elle se 
porterait garant pour les territoires mandates et leur 
donnerait le secours d’un avis desinteresse en matiere 
financiere,

Une autre question importante pour 1’Iraq est celle 
des minority religieuses dont la security n’est pas 
encore etablie, meme sous le regime des mandats. Il 
y a aussi le probleme de la province de Mossoul qui a 
eW assignee a la Grande Bretagne en 1925 sous condition 
que le mandat de 1’ Iraq serait maintenu pendant vingt 
cinq ans ou qu'alors un arrangement special serait 
conclu avec le gouvernement de 1’Iraq au sujet du 
traitement de la population Kurde. Uhe solution 
possible serait la nomination de Commissaires residents 
responsables devant la Societe des Nations. On se 
rappelle qu'en 1925, il n‘y ent aucune persecution 
religieuse pendant I’ enquSte faite par les Commissaires 
de la Societe. Il n’est pas necessaire du reste que 
ceux-ci soient de nationalite britannique.

La Commission prit note d’une declaration de la 
Grande-Bretagne que ce pays ne ferait pas l’essai 
d'une Federation en Afrique Orientate sans demander 
au prealable l’avis de la Societe des Nations .

La discussion du mandat de Palestine fut reilvoyee 
a la session prochaine lorsque viendra 1’examen du 
rapport annuel.

La Commission preparatoire pour le desarmement 
est a l’heure actuelle r^unie; on espere que ce sera sa 
session finale. Elle a discute les questions techniques 
qui formeront la base d’un traite modele de desarme
ment. Les deux points principaux sont la limitation 
du nombre des reservistes et du materiel de guerre. Il 
parait impossible de limiter le nombre des reservistes 
mais on s’ est entendu sur une p^riode maximum d‘ en- 
trainement a fixer pour tons les Etats, avec liberte 
laissee a chaque etat de la raccourcir si bon lui semble.

La discussion pour la limitation du materiel de 
guerre revint surtout a une affaire de methodes a savoir 
limitera-t-on les stocks et engins, ou bien les appro
priations budg^taires ? Divers compromis furent 
suggeres.

Le Etats Unis et l’Allemagne sont les plus forts 
partisans d’une limitation directe. Mr. Gibson, le 
representant des Etats Unis compromit en admettant 
pour les autres Etats une limitation budgetaire, mais 
en reservant pour son pays le droit de desarmer par 
limitation directe.

Finalement la Commission accepta le principe de la 
limitation budgetaire tout en notant que certains de 
ses membres auraient prefer^ d’ autres methodes.

d‘ apres LUCY Mair .

LA PREMIERE CONFERENCE BALKANIQUE ET 
LES FEMMES.

(Athenes, du 7 au 11, Delphes, le 12 Octobre).
VS la grande sympathie que les femmes eprouvent pour le 

pacifisme, on aurait pu s’attendre a les voir prendre part en 
plus grand nombre a cette belle tentative. Ni la Bulgaria ni 
la Roumanie (dont pourtant la delegation eta it la plus nom- 
breuse), ni la Turquie, quoique vivant d’un esprit nouveau, 
n’avaient d^leguc des femmes. La Grece, qui faisait les 
honneurs de la maison avec autant de grace que de dignite, 
en donna cinq: Mmes. Theodoropoulos et Svolo, les feministes les 
plus en vue de ce pays, Barren, lapt6sidehte du Lyceum-Club, 
Sifnaiou et Thiakakis; THell^nie avait envoys Mme. Emine 
Toptani, une femme douce, intelligent et cultivde. mais 
qui, malheureusement, se trouvant souffrante, ne pouvait 
prendre part aux debats. La delegation yougoslave, quoique 

la moins nombreuse, comprenait une femme par mi ses sept 
membres. _ — -.

Il est tres souhaitable qu’a l’avenir il y ait des femmes dans 
toutes les commissions de la Conference Balkanique; pour 
le moment, il n’est que naturel que deux surtout nous aient 
attirees; celle du rapprochement intellectuel et cells de la 
politique sociale. Parmi les nombreux rapports deposes, 
il v en cut trois provenant de femmes : Le foie des. femmes 
dans le rapprochement balkanique, par Mme. Theodoropoulos ; 
Le travail commun des femmes des Etats balkanique, par Mlle. 
Aloysia Stebi, president? de l’alliance des societes f^ministes 
yougoslaves (malheureusement une maladie avait empSche 
V auteur de venir en personnel ; et enfin, Reforme de 
l’enseignement de l’histoire, par la squssignte.

Mme. Theodoropou los nous rappelle qu’en 1923 deja, pendant 
le congres feministe de Rome, un groupe s'est forme com- 
prenant des organisations feministes du sud-est europeen et 
que, depuis lors, cinq conferences annuelles out eu lieu dans 
les capitales des pays represents par ce groupe. De cette 
collaboration, les conclusions suivantes oat pu et re tirees: 
I. Les femmes des pays balkaniques, malgre un fond d' amertume 
qui leur reste encore comme consequence naturelle des d^sastres 
de la guerre, sont pret.es & se donner la main pour ecarter la 
possibility d’un nouveau conflit. 2. Des demarches rep6t6es 
ont 6t6 faites a fin d'amener dans ce groupe les organisations 
feminines de certains pays balkaniques qui s abstenaient 
encore. 3. Les pays balkaniques sont lies par une grande 
affinity de moeurs, de traditions, de folklore. 4. Desveeux 
ont 6t6 ^nonces pour une union douaniere; pour I organisation 
de ports communs, qui serviraient de rlcbouchc a toute la 
peninsule: pour l’unification des voies de transport et de 
communication softs une administration commune. 5. Des 
resolutions ont dte adoptees concernant 1’orientation de la 
jeunesse vers un ideal pacifist. Considerant tout ce travail 
deja accompli, Mme. Theodoropoulos propose de creer une 
Union Balkanique des Femmes, qui serait lie organiquement 
avec la Conference Balkanique.

Mlle. Stebi desire la creation d’une institut social inter- 
balkanique dans le genre du Bureau International de Travail.

Enfin jo donne 1' historique, d‘ apres M. Ferriere, des ten- 
tatives faites apres la guerre pour la reforme de l’enseignement 
de 1’ histoire.

Notons que les statuts de la Conference Balkanique > dont 
la discussion, se termina a la seance de cloture, a Delphes, 
prevoit une .collaboration suivie des cornites nationaux avec 
des organisations feminines.

Au theatre antique de Delphes, la oil Mme. Sikelianos, 
cette Americaine hellenisee dont la force et la ferveur se 
cachent derriere une modestie presque timide, a ressuscitc 
Eschyle, vers la fin de la stance, j’ai prononce un discours.

Le lendemain, avant de se sparer, les deleguees ont signe 
un appel aux femmes des Balkans.

Sans nous griser de paroles, nous esperons qu’une une bonne 
volontd et qu‘ une intelligence claire peuvent porter de beaux 
fruits, que cette premiere Conference Balkanique sera suivie 
par d‘ autres, et qu’on y verra des femmes de toutes les six 
nations balkaniques travailler serieusement a la realisa- 
tion—non seulement pour les Balkans—d’un etat de choses 
plus digne de 1'humanity que celui qui regne actuellement 
dans le monde.

MILITSA. Bogdanov itch .
YUGOSLAVIE.

BRESSUIRE.

Les grands ev^nements historiques, a dit Voltaire, ont 
souvent des causes insignifiantes. Un verre d' eau 
renverse sur la robe de Queen Anne, et la disgrace de 
Lady Masham permet a la politique etrangere anglaise 
une orientation nouvelle. De m^me des villages infimes 
restent pour jamais associes aux convulsions de I’histoire: 
les coteaux de Valmy reteniissent encore des accents de 
la jeune Revolution victorieuse. Sans doute un rang 
non moins notable est reserve a Bressuire dans les annales 
des conquites feministes.

Bressuire [Deux-Sevres] 5846 habitants, a comme 
toute ville de France qui se respecte, sa vieille eglise, 
son ch&teau feodal perche en nid d' aigle, sur un promon- 
toire de rochers tallies a pic, au pied duquel s’ egaillent 
maisons et jardins, Serpentent au petit bonheur des 
rues, qui aux abords de la gare s’ elargissent devant un 
magnifique pare public.

L’atmosphere quotidienne de Bressuire est d’une 
serenite dominicale. Sauf les jeudis, jours de marche 
ou la ville s’ anime du roulement des carrioles, du piaille- 

ments de la volatile et de tous les bruits discordants qui 
accompagnent la vente du betail.

Les manuels de geographie donnent encore a Bressuire 
le titre de sous-prdfecture. Mais voila bientot quatre 
ans que la hache econome de M. Poincare, elagua les 
branchages inutiles d’une vieille administration 
routiniere. Bressuire regrette ses sous prefels et leur 
cordiale hospitalite, qui rendait la ville populaire aux 
visiteurs de marque et aux touristes gastronomes. On 
dit mime que les frasques d’ un de ces derniers et spirituels 
representants defraybrent les conversations pendant 
plusieurs semaines. Il n'y a plus de sous-prefet a 
Bressuire. Mais Uy a toujours M. Hery, Senateur- 
Maire et il n’est pas, pour le moment, d’horrme plus en 
vue, car M. Hery est I’adversaire declare du Suffrage dets 
femmes.

M. Hery represente depuis longtemps les Deux 
Sevres au Palais du Luxembourg et son nom jusque id 
inconnu, menace de passer a la posterite\ o' est d M. 
Hery que le Senat a confie le rapport du projet de loi 
dejd vote a la Chambre et qui accords aux femmes 
franyaises le suffrage municipal. On sait l’aversion 
de la majorite du Senat pour le vote des femmes. L’ opinion 
de M. Hery est celle de la majorite'. 11 ne va certes pas 
perdre son temps a preparer un rapport sur un sujet 
aussi frivolel le projet de loi dormira dans ses dossiers et 
on n’ en parlera plus.

M. Hery avait compte sans ces dames de Bressuire.
Qui l'aurait pense\ Voild de braves femmes et de 

bonnes menageres qui depuis des generations vivaient, 
modestes et meritoires, variant les plaisirs de la cuisine 
et de la couture par ceux de la broderie et du piano.. 
Quelques papotages innocents chez “Madame la Baillive 
ou Madame I’ Elue,” une excursion annuelle d Nantes 
ou aux Sables d’Olonne etces femmes vertueuses s’ eloign-, 
aient dans la paix bressuiraise sans avoir jamais discute 
les canons de I' Eglise ou ceux de la Politique. Il a 
fallu ce damne pro jet de loi, et sans doute quelque mauvais 
vent souffle de Paris , pour eveiller chez elles une activite 
anarchique, a laquelle M. Hery ne comprend rien.

Ces dames ont d’ abord use de la maniere douce. Elles 
n' ont pas voulu attaquer de front leur Senateur-Maire, 
dont elles apprdcient les qualites reelles, et a qui leurs 
maris font sympathiquement cortege sur la liste republi- 
caine municipale. Elles ont voulu le persuader aimable- 
ment. Elles lui ont rendu visite et plaide la justice de 
leur cause. Peine perdue\ M. Hery leur a declare, 
que les femmes n’ etant pas les egales de i'homme, ne 
sauraient pretendre aux mimes droits. Le vote minerait 
l’ autorite maritale. L’instruction des filles a dejd fait 
bien des ravages et notre Chrysale XX siecle laissa 
entendre d ces meres de famille instruites et sensees, 
anciennes eleves des lycees et des Ecoles supbrieures de 
la region--

‘ ’Qu’ une femme en sait toujours assez
“Quand la capacity de son esprit se hausser
‘ ‘A connaitre unpourpoint d' avec un haut de chausses.' ’
Enfin il evoqua le spectre bien connu de i’homme 

noir. La femme ne saurait resister d I'influence 
persuasive de son directeur de conscience: Le clericalisme, 
voila V ennemi\ Une de ses interlocutrices fit remarquer 
a M. Hery que si les femmes etaient sensibles a I' eloquence, 
celle de leur Senateur saurait bientot les convaincre. 
Pourquoi ne pas les mettre a Vepreuvel M. Hery 
secoua la tbte et congedia ses visiteuses sur un refus poli.

Alors ces dames de Bressuire userent de la maniere 
forte. Elles se constituerent en comite, firent circuler 
une feuille de propagande et annoncerent la conference 
contradictoire d‘ une celbbre avocate de Paris, une militante 
de la cause suffragist. Mme. Kraemer-Bach vint, 
aria; son charme conquit ceux que sa parole avait dejd 
ebranles. Lorsqu’ elle quitta Bressuire il ne restait 
plus qu' un petit groupe de m&les impenitents autour de 
I'irreductible Senateur.

Le printemps passa, puis I’ete. M. le Senateur 
jouissait en paix de ses vacances parlementaires et le 
projet Marraud dormait toujours dans ses dossiers. 
Ce n est pas qu il n’ eut un brin d’ inquietude et ces 
histoires de femmes commencaient de I’ agacer un pew, 
ce fut bien pis lorqu'd I’ automne, la presidenie du groupe 
feministe bressuirais le convia au meeting que Madame 
Malaterre Sellier, vice-presidente de VAlliance Inter
nationale pour le Suffrage des femmes devait haranguer 
a Bressuire, le 19 octobre. M. Hbry est beau joueur. 
11 accepta. Quatre cents perSonnes, par un soir pluvieux 
s’empilaient dans la sails du Theatre municipal.

Je ne repeteraipas ici les arguments de Mme. Malaterre. 
Pour si evidents qu' ils nous paraissent, a nous suffragistes 
de longue date, ils avaient besoin d‘btre redits a Bressuire 
et son eloquehei—qui lui vaut une reputation internation
ale—leur pretait un nouvel accent. Son discours empoigna 
la salle. Vint le tour de M. Hery qui repeta son 
negatif acte de foi: ‘ ‘La femme est inferieure d V homme: 
le bulletin de vote serait un instrument de discorde. 
La femme n’a pas de genie. La femme n’a pas de 
patriotisms: n'a-t-ilpas connu, 0 hontel' despaysannes 
bressuiraises qui, pendant la guerre, envoyaient aux 
soldats, prisonniers en Allemagne, des louis d'or 
dissimulesdans leurs provisions de bouche:” 0 merveille\ 
dirions nous aujourd’hui que cet instinct maternel, qui, 
d' un vol, s’ dleve au-dessus des etroits nationalismes!

Enfin laissant de cote les discussions doctrinales, 
Mme. Malaterre attaqua en M. Hery le rapporteur 
d’un projet, qui, depuis six mois demeurait oublie. 
M. Hery dut promettre de le produire. d sa rentree au 
Palais du Luxembourg.

La proposition Marraud va done etre discutee ces 
jours-ci. Le Senat va V accepter ou la rejeter. Il 
faudrait un miracle pour modifier au moins I’ attitude 
du rapporteur.

Mais pourquoi, Mesdames de Bressuire, ce miracle 
ne s’ accomplirait il pas ? Nous avons vu, ici, en Grande 
Bretagne des choses plus extraordinaires. Des Suffra
gistes de la premiere heure me disaient un jour, qu’ un 
de leurs adversaires les plus acharnes, un certain Major 
Hill, etait devenu au Parlement leur defenseur 
enthousiaste. Et M. Hery n’ignore pas que des Anglais 
sont alles en prison pour la cause feministe et qu'un 
des ministres actuels, Mr. Pethick'Lawrence, I’a con- 
stamment soutenue de sa plume, de saparole et de I' appoint 
de sa fortune.

Les strangers qui ont si bonne opinion des Francaises—- 
M. Hery devrait lire le chapitre de Mr. Sisley Huddleston 
sur la preexcellence de la femme francaise dans son livre 
“la France et les Francais" s'etonnent que la France 
soil un des derniers pays d’ Europe d. leur marchander le 
suffrage. Tout le monde est d’accord pour vanter 
I'Industrie et le sens pratique de la Francaise.

Pourquoi une telle anomaliel
Void I’explication que je propose. Les Francais sont 

des hommes tres intelligents mais ils sont aussi tres 
vaniteux:.

Parce qu'ils sont intelligents ils n’hisitent pas d 
reconnaitre la valeur et la capacite des femmes; toutes 
les Ecoles d’ enseignement, y compris le droit et la medecine 
leur sont ouvertes-—tandis qu’en Angleterre I’Universite 
de Cambridge restreint encore leur admission et que les 
Hopitaux-Ecolesrefusent les etudiantes en medecine.

Les Franyais reconnaissent a la femme le droit au 
salaire egal pour travail egal, et la femme mariee en 
France continue I’exercise de sa profession, si elle le 
desire .

Meme le code Napoleon dont la femme avait fort a se 
plaindre est aujourd’hui bien amende. Tout cela les 
Francais I' acceptent parce qu' ils sont intelligents. Mais 
parce qu’ils sont vaniteux, ils attachent au bulletin de 
vote un prestige qui ne consent aucun partage.

La femme frangaise, associee a la vie de i'homme dans
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ses joies et dans ses travaux, ne pretend pas que si justice 
lui est rendue, ce soit par un don gracieux.

Le droit de suffrage est pour elle une question de dignite. 
C’ est pourquoi, sans casser des vitres, ce qui ri est pas 
leur maniere, ces dames de Bressuire continueront a presser 
M. Hery dp questions insistantes, qri il finira un jour 
par trouver opportunes.

Et peUt-Gtre. une illumination soudaine venant du 
coeur, eclair er a-t-elle l' intelligence de ce vieux republicain, 
qui, faisant sienne a nouveau la Declaration des Droits 
de r Homme {homme etant pris ici dans son sens humain 
et universel) ne craindra pas de proclamer que les citopens 
des deux sexes, nes fibres, sent, dev ant la loi, d^aux en 
droits.

A. M. Rees. ‘

CZECHOSLOVAQUIE.

La defense des droits des femmes employees au service 
public.

La sdnatrice Plaminkova, president du Conseil National 
des femmes, vient de prononcer, & la commission budg^taire du 
Senat aussi bien qu’a la seance pleniere, un dnergique discours 
au sujet de la gratification de Noel (treizieme mensualite) des 
fonctionnaires publics. Nous en extrayons les passages 
suivants od elle expose le traitement dont les femmes employees 
au service public sont l’objet et s’61bve contre les injustices 
qu'on a voulu leur infliger.

Pendant la perio.de de douze a ns qui s’est ecoulee depu is la 
liberation nationale, les femmes tchdcoslavaques ont du parer li 
toutes sortes de chicaneries, d'entravis et de pr^jug^s pour 
pouvoir prouver qu’ elles sont a meme d’ ex^cuter au moins un 
travail egal a celui d’un homme moyen. Elles y out rdussi de 
sorte que personne n’ose leur faire aucun reproche en public. 
Neanmoins, chacune des lois relatives aux fonctionnaires 
publics qui ont ete promnlguees depu is 1918 cherchait a leur 
nuire, a restreindre leurs droits, a les rendre victimes des 
nouvelles injustices. On pourrait croire que les hommes 
portent envieaux femmes de pouvoir subsister independamment 
d’eux, de pouvoir gagner honnetement leur pain et de con- 
tribuer a l’entretien de la famille. Leur travail const itue 
aujourd’hui leur dot. C ’est pourquoi les social istes devraient 
venir en aide aux femmes.

Un autre motif antiddmoefatique est l’attaque barbare 
contre la maternite que les hommes savant glorifier, s' il s' ag it 
de la mere de leurs propres enfants, mais qu'ils considferent 
comme un privilege, s’il s’agit d’une femme employee au 
service public.

La loi relative 4 la gratification de Noel des fonctionnaires 
publics deva it porter un nouveau coup aux femmes. Le projet 
gouvernemental refusait d’abord—sans aucune explication- 
ladite gratification aux epoux employes au service public.

Lorsque la Chambre des deputes a aborde en juin la discussion 
de cette question, Mme. Plaminkova se mit a en traiter avec le 
conseil des ministres, avec le representant du ministere des 
finances et avec la plupart desddput^s du parti socialiste 
national. Il est trds interessant de noter que tons, sauf le 
representant du ministfere des finances, ^taient d’avis que la 
gratification de Noel n’dtait qu’une recompense du travail et 
devait, par consequent £tre reconnue et tous ceux qui travaillent. 
Cependant, si les femmes ddputdes n’avaient pas fait de 
demarches a temps, la question aurait ete rdsolue en ddfaveur 
de chaque couple qui touche ses revenus de la caisse publique. 
Gr^ce aux protestations de toutes les associations feminines de 
la R^publique, on a adopts, apres de longs debats, une decision 
digne du sage Salomon. La gratification de No€l sera accord^e 
a celui des epoux qui revolt un traitement plus eleve, c’est a 
dire & l’homme, car la femme est presque toujours inferieure a 
cet egard.

Sous prdtexte que la caisse de l'Etat serait trop chargee, si 
elle devait verser la gratification de Noel aux epoux qui travail
lent tous les deux au service public, on pse la refuser a l’un 
d’eux. Un employeur prive pourrait-il jamais faire valoir des 
raisons analogues ? Et fait-on des raisonnements pareils, s’ il 
ne s’agit pas des epoux, mais de plusieurs membres de la meme 
famille qui touchent leurs revenus de la caisse publique, parce 
qu’ils travaillent tous au service de l’Etat? En voila une 
mesquine economic qu’on cherche a rdaliser aux depens des 
femmes employees au service public.

Les femmes fonctionnaires sont tol6r£es au service public, 
mais elles n’y sont jamais bien accueillies. L’ atmosphere oil 
elles travaillent est malsaine, car on cherche a l’enveniner de 
tous les moyens et a troubler le calme des travailleuses au lieu 
de leur procurer une s6curit6 mat6rielle.

La libre et d^mocratique Republique tchecoslovaque a inscrit 
dans sa constitution: "Le mariage, la famille et la maternity 

sont placees sous une protection speciale des lois.” Toutefois 
sa legislation n’en a pas moiris cherche & restreindre tons les 
privileges dont les femmes pourraient b6n6ficier. En 1920 on 
a essaye de lancer un projet imposant le celibat aux femmes 
fonctionnaires—projet dont 1’auteur n’a jamais 6t6 ddcouvert. 
Un nouveau projet de ce genre qui n’existait, parait-il, qu’en 
cinq exemplaires a souleve une grande indignation et de vives 
protestations de toutes les femmes, qui ont fini parobtenir gain 
de cause. En 1924 la loi relative a la restriction du nombre 
des fonctionnaires publics a cruellement frappde les retrait6es 
auxquelles elle ne permet qu’un revenu maximum de 12,000 
couronnes par an.

Cette loi, si dure pour les femmes marines, employees au 
service public qu’elle permettait de licencier sur le champ, 
apportait en meme temps des avantages considerables aux 
hommes en leur permettant de se mettre en retraite avant le 
temps. En 1926 une autre loi voulait seerbt^ment enlever aux 
institu trices leur droit lt 1’ indemnite en cas de mariage, et il a 
fallu prouver que les auteurs memes de cette loil’ interpr^ta rent 
faussement! En 1927 on a stipule que les hommes seuls 
pouvaient etre membres des commissions d’impdts, mais la 
meme loi rendait la femme inaride responsable des engagements 
de son epoux.

Le Ministere des Chem ins de fer et la Direction des Finances 
observent jusqu’ii present une disposition de I’ ancienne Autriche 
d’apr&s laquelle le mariage d’une fonctionnaire publique ou la 
naissance d’un enfant doit ^tre COnsid6rd comme une demission 
volontaire. Cependant, l’Autriche-Hongrie, plus miseri- 
cordieuse que la Rdpublique, lui accordait au moins une in- 
demnite et lui faisait subir une retenue moins elevee.

Apres avoir expose tous ces torts, Mme. Plaminkova demande 
aux idgislateurs de cesser enfin ce jeu ruse contre les femmes, 
employees au service public, de leur accord er avec la liberty le 
droit au travail et d’assurer leur existence par des mesures 
legates pour leur permettre d’envisager sans crainte leur propre 
avenir et celui de leurs families.

Zenska Rada.

LETTRE DE GENEVE.
Puisqu’il n’a ete possible a JUS de publier cette 

annfe, comme cela en etait la coutume etablie, un 
article rendant compte de 1’ activite du Bureau tempor- 
aire etabli par 1’ Alliance a Geneve pendant 1’Assemblee 
pleniere de la S.d.N., peut-etre mes lectrices me 
permettront-elles de revenir ici, avant qu’il soit plus 
tard, sur quelques-uns des aspects du travail feministe 
accompli durant cette periode, et qu’ il serait dommage 
de passer sous silence. Longue seance des membres 
du Board presents a Geneve; reunion simultanee a 
deux reprises de ces memes membres du Board et de 
ceux de la Commission d’Egalite des conditions du 
travail pour organiser la Conference de 1932 sur la 
legislation du travail feminin; reunions du Joint 
Committee d’abord, puis, sur 1’invitation du Conseil 
International des Femmes, des delegates des organisa
tions feminines internationales pour etudier les bases 
possibles d’une cooperation en certaines occasions; 
adoption de “f Appel aux Hommes d’Etat” en faveur 
de la paix; visites a des delegations et a des personnal- 
ites du Secretariat de la S.d.N.; entrevue de quelques 
membres du Board avec M. Albert Thomas, Directeur 
du B .1 .T.; rencontre de membres de notre Commission 
des Finances pour discuter de la campagne financiere 
a mener; organisation de causeries ayant surtout trait 
a I’eveil feministe en Orient—tout ceci nos lectrices 
le savent deja, et, elles ont pu ainsi se rendre compte de 
1’activite tres-grande qui n’a cesse de regner a notre 
petit Bureau de la rue de Saussure. Peut-Stre meme 
cette activite a-t-elle ete intensifiee par une cause 
toute materielle: la proximite si immediate de 
1’Assemblee que nous pouvions, de nos fenetres, 
suivre de 1’ autre c6te de la rue les allees et venues de 
personnages importants, et que l’heure du the nous 
amenait invariablement des visites de journalistes, 
de feministes, de deleguees meme, qui profitaient du 
repit d’une traduction pour venir chercher chez nous 
un renseignement ou une adresse. Aussi pensons- 
nous que cela a 6te une sage mesure du Board de 1'Alli
ance de s’assurer des maintenant la disposition pour 
I’annde proehaine.de ce meme Bureau, mais agrandi 

d’une piece pour nous permettre de recevoir nos 
visiteuses ailleurs qu’au milieu du clapotis de trois 
machines a ecrire manseuvr^es a la fois!

Ce qui, toutefois, n’a pas encore ete dit, que je 
sache, aux lectrices de JUS dans les excellents comptes- 
rendus des travaux de la Xie Assemble, c’est la 
satisfaction que nous avons remportee relativement a 
un sujet qui interesse directement plusieurs de nos 
Soci^tSs: • 1’Elaboration d’un projet de Convention 
internationale sur 1’assistance aux mineurs etrangers. 
J’ai deja eu 1’occasion de montrer a ce propos comment 
le Comite de Protection de I’Enfance de la S.d.N. se 
heurte constamment dans ses travaux a la difficulte de se 
limiter aux questions qui touchent seulement a la 
protection de 1’ enfance: comment en effet venir en aide 
a 1’enfance illegitiiiie, ou i la petite enfance, sans 
s’occuper aussi du sort de la mere? Je ne crois pas 
qu’une seule organisation feminine hesiterait dans la 
reponse i faire a cette question. Mais telle n’avait 
pas paru etre 1’opinion du gouvernement britannique, 
qui, lots de la session de mai dernier du Conseil de la 
S.d.N., avait fait donner a notre Comite de protection 
de 1’enfance 1’ avertissement de borner ses travaux au 
seul sujet qui donne son nom, et de ne pas s’occuper 
de questions sociales, comme celle de 1’ assistance aux 
etrangers par exemple, qui touche les adultes encore 
plus que les enfants. Heureusement que cet avertisse
ment n’est pas tombe dans des oreilles sourdes: les 
organisations feminines de plusieurs pays se sont 
^mues, des demarches officieuses se sont multipliees, si 
bien que, lorsque cette question vint devant la Ve 
Commission de 1’Assemblee, on n’entendit plus qu’un 
concert de louanges a 1’egard de ce Comite, et que 
Mrs. Hamilton, deleguee suppleante de Gde-Bretagne, 
ayant expose avec autant de loyaute que de nettete 
que son gouvernement n’entendait nullement mettre 
des batons dans les roues au Comite de protection de 
1’ enfance, un rapport fut adopts a l‘unanimite qui 
donne tout encouragement a celui-ci pour poursuivre 
ses travaux. Ce rapport fut eloquemment appuye en 
seance pleniere par le Comte Carton de Wiart (Belgique), 
qui est, comme on le sait, un feministe convaincu, et 
qui rendit hommage a 1‘activite du Comite, a 1’oeuvre 
accomplie par Dame Rachel, et enfin a la collaboration 
des organisations feminines internationales. On petit 
done dire que toute cette affaire, en faisant prevaloir le 
point de vue des femmes, a constitue un succ.es femin- 
iste.

La vie feministe internationale ne ch6me guere a. 
Geneve. Sitot reparties les deleguees, journalistes, 
visiteuses, que nous amene chaque septembre 
1’Assemblee pleniere, des sessions de Commissions et 
de sous-Commissions de la S.d.N. nous ont valu la 
presence dans notre ville d’ autres personalitds feminines 
interessantes. Cela a ete d‘ abord Dr. Alma Sundquist, 
medecin a Stockholm, et l’un des membres les plus 
anciens de l’Alliance en Suede. Et Dr. Sundquist 
vient de donner a la cause des femmes une preuve de 
grand deyouement, en acceptant de faire partie de la 
Commission de voyage, chargee de mener en Orient 
1 enquete sur la traite des femmes, qui continue celle 
faite precedemment en Europe et en Amerique. La 
designation de Dr. Sundquist, comme l’un des trois 
membres, et comme la seule femme, de cette Commis
sion de voyage est certainement due aux demarches 
des organisations feminines internationales; mais nous 
lui devons de notre edte une chaude reconnaissance 
pour son courage et son abnegation a se charger de 
cette mission, qui va 1’dloigner pendant deux ans de 
son pays et de son travail professionnel. L’ entrevue 
que la secretaire de l’Alliance, ainsi que celles du 
Comite Universel des Unions chretiennes de jeunes 
filles ont pu avoir avec elle, comme representantes du 
Joint Committee, a etd extremement interessante et 

utile, en nous permettant de fournir i Dr. Sundquist 
des adresses de Societes feminines dans les pays ou 
elle va mener cette enquete, et oil le concours et les 
renseignements d’ organisations feminines privees 
luttant contre la traite et ses resultats lui seront 
precieux.

Plus recemment, c’est Mil®, Valentine Dannewig 
(Norvege) , le seul membre feminin de la Commission 
des Mandats, que nous avons eu egalement le plaisir 
de voir a Geneve. On sait que Mlle. Dannewig est 
rapporteur a cette Commission sur tout ce qui a trait 
a 1’ education dans les pays sous mandat; et 1’ on peut 
bien penser 1’ interet de la conversation toute. amicale 
qu’elle a eue avec quelques membres de 1’Alliance a 
Geneve, notamment la president de notre Soci^te 
en Palestine, Dr. Welt-Strauss. De plus en plus 
se marque ainsi I’utilite de 1’ Alliance pour etablir 
ces contacts et ces relations.

On se souvient que, sur la proposition du gouverne
ment britannique, la Conference Internationale du 
Travail a decide, lors de sa derniere session (juin 1930) , 
d’ouvrir la procedure de revision eventuelle de la 
Convention de Washington de 1919 sur le travail de 
nuit des femmes. Cette revision porterait, selon la 
decision du Conseil d’administration, sur les points 
suivants:

(a) la distinction a etablir entre ouvrieres et sur- 
veillantes (en effet, Fun des motifs de proposition de 
revision etait: 1‘ exclusion actuelle de tout travail de 
nuit des femmes occupant des postes superieurs dans 
1'Industrie (femmes ingenieurs, surveillantes etc.)

(b) la question du commencement et de la fin de 
1’ intervalle de la nuit pendant laquelle le travail des 
femmes est interdit.

Et Le Bureau International du Travail a adresse aux 
gouvernements une circulaire, leur demandant de lui 
faire connaitre avant le 15 decembre 1930 leur opinion 
quant a I’utilite de reviser les dispositions de la Conven
tion de Washington touchant i ces deux points.

Dans leur seance commune tenue a Geneve, en 
septembre, les membres du Board de 1’Alliance, et 
ceux de la Commission d'egalite des conditions du 
travail ont estime qu’ il etait conforme au programme de 
1’Alliance d’ engager nos Societes affiliees a veiller a 
ce que les gouvernements ne repondent pas a cette 
circulaire du B.I.T. sans avoir au prealable pris l’avis 
des interessees, c’est a dire des travailleuses directe- 
merit touchces par cette partie des dispositions de la 
Convention. Une lettre a done ete envoyee a toutes 
nos Societes qu’il etait encore temps d’atteindre, car 
le gouvernement suisse par exemple avait deja pris 
les devants et consulte de lui-meme les organisations 
feminines. Espirons que d’autres feront de meme; 
mais en tout cas il est indispensable que nos Societes 
aient I’oeil au guet pour que des mesures concernant 
certaines categories de travailleuses ne soient pas 
recommandees ou deconseillees, sans que celles-ci 
aient pu donner leur opinion. Nous ne manquerons 
pas de tenir nos lectrices au courant de la suite de 
cette affaire. E.Gd.

M. Maria Verone, Avocate a la Cour d’ Appel de Paris, 
vient d’etre officiellement avisde par M. le Docteur 
Francisco Cosentini, professeur de droit civil americain 
compare a 1' Universite de Mexico qu’ elle venait d' etre 
elue membre correspondant de 1’ Institut americain de 
droit et de legislation compare a Mexico.

Onze femmes ont ete elues aux elections parlemen- 
taires d'Autriche. Ce sont : Adelheid Popp, Emmy 
Freundlich, Anna Boschek, Gabriele Proft, Amalia 
Seidel, Marie Tusch, Ferdinande Flossmann, Marie 
Schneider et Emma Kapral, Maria Hautmann et Marie 
Kost ler,
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L

COMMISSION DU SUFFRAGE ET DES 
ELECTIONS.

I. Les femmes sont electrices et eligibles aux Conseils 
communaux. Elles sont eligibles a la Province, a 
la Chambre et au Senat. Elles lie sont electrices 
ni a la Province, ni a la Chambre ni au Senat. 
N^anmoins 1’electoral a ete conferee, a titre exeep- 
tionnel d’ hominage national:
(i) aux femmes emprisonnees durant la guerre pour 

motif d’ordre patriotique;
(2) aux veuves (non-remariees) de militaires ou 
civils tues a I’ ennemi;
(3) aux meres de militaires ou de civils tues a 
1’ennemi—a condition toutefois qu’elles soient 
veuves.

II. Les femmes ont deja pris part a deux elections 
communales, en 1921 et 1926. Leur participa
tion n’a aucunement augmente la proportion des 
bulletins nuls. Le vote etant obligatoire le nombre 
des abstentions non-justifiees par absence, maladies 
ou infirmites est infime.
Les femmes n’ont pas cree de parti distinct. 
Elles ont vote pour les divers partis existents, sans 
alterer I’equilibre de ces partis entre eux.
En 1921, ont et^ elues: 181 conseilfees communales

5 conseilleres provinciales;
13 conseilleres communales ont ete choisies 
comme echevins ; la premiere en date est la 
residente de la Federation pour le Suffrage 
des Femmes, Mme. Jane Brigode. Six 
conseilleres ont ete nominees bourgmestres. 

Une femmes est entree au Senat comme senatriee 
cooptee.
Aux Elections legislatives de 1925, une femme a ete 
elue depute de Liege,
Aux elections communales de 1926 un certain 
nombre de conseilleres n’ont pas demande le 
renouvellement de leur mandat. Nous ne possedons 
pas de renseignements a leur chiffre actuel.

Ill. Tous les deputes sont elus.
Le Senat se compose

(1) de membres elus direetement par les electeurs; 
(2) de membres elus par les Conseils Provinciaux;
(3) de quelques membres designes par cooptation. 

Les elections se font au scrutin de liste avec repar
tition proportionnelle entre les diverses listes.
Aux elections legislatives 1’ electeur peut:

(1) voter en tete de liste, ce qui benefieie a tousles 
noms pottos sur la liste et selon 1' ordre ou 
iis sont classes;

(2) emettre un vote de preference pour un candi- 
dat quelconque de la liste, ces qui benefieie 
egalement a toute la liste mais en modifie 
1’ordre de classement.

Tout bulletin emettant des preferences pour deux 
ou plusieurs candidates est nul.
Aux elections communales, au contraire, 1’elec
teur peut panacher, c’ est-a-dire emettre autant de 
preferences qu’ il y a candidats a elire, et il peut 
designer ainsi les candidats qui lui paraissent 
les meilleurs dans les differentes listes.
Declaration de candidature:
Pour les elections legislatives, les declarations de 
candidatures doivent etre envoyees 15 jours au 
moins avant le scrutin, au Bureau principal, 
preside par le President du Tribunal de premiere 
instance de 1’arondissement. Les candidatures 
doivent etre presentees par un certain nombre 
d’Electeurs.

Pour les elections communales, les declarations 
de candidature doivent 6tre adresses 15 jours au 
moins avant le scrutin, au president du bureau 
principal qui sera suivant les cas, le President du 
Tribunal de premiere instance de 1’ arondissement, 
et, a son defaut le juge de Paix. Les declarations 
de candidatures porteront un nombre de signatures 
variant avec 1’importance de la locality.
Conditions d’ eligibility:
Pour etre eligible a la Chambre, il faut etre Beige 
de naissance ou avoir obtenu la grande naturalisa
tion; jouir des droits civils et politiques; avoir 
atteint l’age de 25 ans; avoir son domicile en 
Belgique.
Pour etre eligible au Senat, il faut etre Beige de 
naissance ou avoir regu la grande naturalisation ; 
jouir des droits civils et politiques; etre domicile en 
Belgique; etre au moins age de 40 ans. Sont 
electeurs et eligibles aux conseils communaux, 
ceux qui sans distinction de sexe poss^dant la 
qualite de Beige ou ayant obtenu la naturalisation 
ont atteint l'age de 21 ans et sont domicile dans 
la Commune depuis 6 mois an mons. Les filles 
ou femmes qui se livrent a la prostitution sont 
privees de leurs droits politiques .

Le dernier numdro de JUS contient malheureusement plusieurs 
erreurs. d’imprimer ie, en particulier dans 1'article sur ‘‘La 
Mortal ite des Femmes en couches.’ ’

Au lieu de "I’organe maternel le r&trdcit” lire "se rdtrdcit.’ ‘ 
Le paragraphe qui d^bute par ‘ 'Enfin le rapport propose”—doit 
se lire ainsi: "Enfin le Rapport propose la creation d'un 
service special de maternity qui assurerait a toute femme le 
desirant, les services d’un medicin consultant depuis le debut 
de la grossesse, l’aide d’une sage femme pour I* accouchement 
et, s’ il y a lieu, la possibility d’un traitement special dans une 
salle reserve des hopitaux.’’

Note de la Traductrice.

LE BUREAU INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLIOGRAPHIQUE 

a 6td cred par
L‘ Alliance International pour le Suffrage 
& 1’ Action Civique et Politique des Femmes 

en vue d’^tablir une documentation sur tous les travaux 
relatifs au mouvement feminin

Pioneer Housing
LIMITED

Femmes de Lettres 
Femmes Politiques

Vous qui fetes & la recherche de renseignements 
concernant:

le Mouvement feminin 
politique Gconomique & social 

adressez-vous au
Bureau International Bibliographique
Secretariat: 4, rue de Chevreuse, Paris (6e)

Permanence: Lundi & Vend re di, de 14 a 18 h.

CHATEAU BIENVENUE

and Build up Housing 
for Professional Women

WADSWORTH & CO
THE RYDAL PRESS

KEIGHLEY

MAGAZINE AND GENERAL PRINTERS

Reports, Catalogues and Pamphlets 
Specialised.

Estimates given for all kinds of Printing.

The Welfare of the Dressmaker
IF INTERESTED, have your Dresses, 
Costumes, Lingerie, Renovations (Fur Coats 
repaired and remodelled) by placing your 
orders with

THE WOMEN’S NEEDLEWORK DEPOT., 
98, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I.

Moderate Charges. Telephone'. Museum 0286.
Price list and full particulars on receipt of stamped 

addressed envelope.
Hand-woven materials, Scarves and Children’s Garments. 

Machine knitted three piece suits and long coats.

SYBIL THORNDIKE

“THE WORLD’S CHILDREN”
is real good reading... If through a common 
interest in children, we can get the peoples 
of the world to understand each other and to 
care to know more about each other, we 
shall have gone a long way towards the mak - 
ing of a world of true peace—a positive, en - 
during peace. All good luck to your efforts 
in this direction!”

THE WORLD’S CHILDREN
ILLUSTRATED Monthly Magazine.

Edited by Edward Fuller.
FOURPENCE per issue. By post, 5s., $1.25, 

or 6 gold francs per year.
The Weardale Press, Ltd., 26, Gordon St.,

London, W.C.I.

RECONCILIATION
A Magazine for all who seek to drive out 

the spirit of strife, whether between persons, 
classes, nations or races.

Monthly - Price 3d.
Specimen copy free from 

The Secretary: Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
17, Red Lion Square,

London, W.C.I.
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*1 desire to become an Associate Member of the Alliance and enclose £1, for a year’s subscription 
or

A subscriber to the International Women’s News and enclose 6s. for the yearly subscription, post free.

Name.................................................................................................................................................................

Address ----------.-.----------------------------------------------------------------------....-

*N. B.—Membership includes subscription to the paper.
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IMEA not
The only weekly review in the world edited and 

controlled solely by women.
EVERY FRIDAY, 6d.

A Weekly Review is not a luxury—
It is a necessity for everyone who wishes to be well informed 

upon current events.
DIRECTORS

Mrs. Chalmers Watson, C. B. E. , M. D. (Chairman)
The Viscountess Rhondda (Vice-Chairman)

Prof. Winifred Cullis, O. B. E., D. Sc. Miss WinifredHoltby, M. A.
Miss E. M. Delafield Lady Llewellyn
Miss Cicely Hamilton Miss Marion Jean Lyon

Miss Rebecca West

Subscription Rates 26/- a year; 13/- six months; 
7/6 three months.

Specimen Copy free of
The Circulation Manager, TIME AND TIDE, 

32, Bloomsbury treet, London, W.C.I.

EVERY FRIDAY. ONE PENNY.

THE VOTE
THE WOMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE PAPER.

144, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.

THE CATHOLIC CITIZEN
(Organ of the St. Joan’s Social and Political Alliance). 
PUBLISHED ON THE 15th OF EACH MONTH.

PRICE 2d . (Annual Subscription, post free, 2/6.)

St. Joan’s Social and Political Alliance, 
55, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.I.

THE

WOMAN’S LEADER
2d. WEEKLY.

"OMEN in different parts of the world interested 
• • in the Woman’s Movement in Great Britain 

should read this paper every week. Short, CHEAP, 
UP-TO-DATE.

10/10 post free at home or abroad. 
Write for a specimen copy to

The Manager, THE Woman’s LEADER, 
4, Tufton Street, Westminster, London, S.W.i.
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